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wherever there’s a baby



Chicco: the Happiness Specialist.
Behind a smile there is much more:

 the expertise we developed by observing a baby and its world, 
almost 60 years experience built from 

a constant dialogue with parents, 
the collaboration with  world experts in babycare. 

The responsibility to contribute to the baby’s happiness. 

Because happiness is a serious matter.
Un giorno saprò dirti

perchè mi sento così felice.

Chicco Nursery keeps working on the continuous evolution of children’s safety regulations, which in europe regulate the 
design and production of nursery products. The constant technological  development may therefore oblige us to modify 
our products during the period of validity of the catalogue. The details and indications provided are therefore non-binding.

Furthermore, due to printing process, colours and fabric might result different compared to the real items.
Availability of the products in this catalogue is subject, at all times, to our manufacturing capacity.

Regular supply of products is therefore dependant on manufacturing capacities.

2015 Edition
Copyright by artsana, November 2014

None of the pictures, photographs and drawings contained in this catalogue may be reproduced, copied or trasmitted 
either by digital or mechanical means, unless the copyright owner duly gives prior consent accordingly.
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Chicco supports parents and their children with products developed from 
their unique experience in babycare, to sustain and support them everyday 
through a happy path to growth.

Our values:
Chicco knows how to work alongside mothers 
and children because it is fully aware of 
how important the bond that develops and 
grows between them is and aims to offer 
solutions that support and facilitate a positive 
relationship.

Chicco knows that it is thanks to spontaneity 
that children discover the world and this is why it 
aims to allow them to freely express themselves 
whatever the situation.

Chicco provides mothers and children with 
simple solutions to improve everyday life. 

Chicco gives children the freedom they need 
to express their imagination and enhance their 
desire to experiment. This is why it aspires to 
provide mothers and children with state-of-
the-art solutions.

Chicco knows how much a smile is worth, how 
important a serene and secure environment is 
for a baby. This is why it provides mothers and 
children with solutions that fill everyday life 
with moments of harmony and positivity.

Chicco knows that growth, for children, is 
a natural and instinctive strive towards the 
future. And also knows how important it is for 
their mothers to help them grow up happily. 
This is why it provides solutions that instil a 
sense of trust and security.

Everyone deserves a bit of happiness and 
Chicco knows that. This is why it designs 
products aimed at fulfilling the needs of all 
mothers and children.

Bonding

Spontaneity

Simplicity

Creativity

Positivity

Growth

Accessibility
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Chicco’s vast experience in the infant world has now been consolidated by an Observatory facility, dedicated to 
increasing our knowledge of children of from 0 to 3 years of age and their psycho-physical, emotional and social 
needs. The first few years are a vital period for the growth of all children, a period which is full of significant 
changes and physical and psychological needs, for them and their families. Only by observing all these aspects 
very closely, and in particular the spontaneous behaviour of children, we are able to fully comprehend their 
actual needs. This is why the Osservatorio collaborates with experts in the medical-scientific world, which is 
vital in order to keep up to date with the knowledge and progress made in the pediatric field, and to assess the 
scientific value of the proposed products; it communicates with the education facilities and constantly gathers 
suggestions from mothers and fathers, those who have hands-on experience of what their child need. The com-
mitment of the Osservatorio is to gain as much knowledge as possible on the world of children, and use it to 
devise and develop specific solutions for each growth phase. 

Constant observation of children and the world they live in.

Collaboration with the medical world.

Ongoing dialogue with parents.

Because the happiness of children is a serious issue.

Know-how
Scientificity
Experience 
Responsibility

These are our values.
This is the Osservatorio Chicco
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BREAST FEEDING PAGE 6

BOTTLE FEEDING PAGE 16

WEANING PAGE 40

SOOTHING PAGE 52

STERILIZING & CLEANING PAGE 80

FEEDING & SOOTHING

BABY'S HYGIENE PAGE 84
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BABY CARE

INDOOR PROTECTION PAGE 136

OUTDOOR PROTECTION PAGE 149

Something tells me that Mommy and Daddy  
are watching me.

With the new Audio Digital Top and Video Digital Top Baby Monitors, 
mom and dad can always stay in contact with their child, even when 
they devote their time to everyday activities. They can watch him 
on the large 3” color display and also see him at night thanks to 
the infrared camera. They can listen to him any time and review the 
pictures and videos recorded during the day. What’s more, there is a 
selection of sweet lullabies and a nightlight for sweet dreams. You can 
even set up to 5 reminders to better organize yourself. 

Digital Baby Monitors.
The tranquility of always seeing him 
and listening without interference.

Up to 
5 reminders. 

Voice 
activation

Photo Capture
(Video Digital Top)

Video Recorder 
(Video Digital Top)

Contact List
(Video Digital Top)

Touch screen
(Video Digital Top)

Temperature 
sensor.

www.chicco.com 

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.

PROTECTION

UNDERWEAR PAGE 160

MUM CARE
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UNDERWEAR

INDOOR 
PROTECTION

PREGNANCY 
TEST

OUTDOOR 
PROTECTION

PRE CHILDBIRTH

BABY MONITORS
INSECT 
PROTECTION

CUSHIONS SUNGLASSES

POST CHILDBIRTH

NIGHT LIGHTS SUN PROTECTION

SAFETY 
ACCESSORIES

Mum Care

Protection

Something tells me that Mommy and Daddy  
are watching me.

With the new Audio Digital Top and Video Digital Top Baby Monitors, 
mom and dad can always stay in contact with their child, even when 
they devote their time to everyday activities. They can watch him 
on the large 3” color display and also see him at night thanks to 
the infrared camera. They can listen to him any time and review the 
pictures and videos recorded during the day. What’s more, there is a 
selection of sweet lullabies and a nightlight for sweet dreams. You can 
even set up to 5 reminders to better organize yourself. 

Digital Baby Monitors.
The tranquility of always seeing him 
and listening without interference.

Up to 
5 reminders. 

Voice 
activation

Photo Capture
(Video Digital Top)

Video Recorder 
(Video Digital Top)

Contact List
(Video Digital Top)

Touch screen
(Video Digital Top)

Temperature 
sensor.

www.chicco.com 

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.
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Discover more on 
NaturalFeeling

New Manual Breast Pump
Gentleness and effectiveness all in one, for a long lasting and peaceful breastfeed.

Breastfeeding is always recommended, as mother’s milk has everything baby needs to grow up well.
The new Chicco Manual Breast Pump goes along with you in this experience with all the gentleness 
and effectiveness you may need.

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,
Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.

91%*91%*

*92% of mothers have given positive feedback on effectiveness and 89% have given positive feedback on overall comfort
(2013 market research: Italy, 110 mothers. Data available from Artsana S.p.A).

**In accordance with legislation in force.

Effective and gentle 
expression thanks to the 

exclusive
Chicco System.

Maximum comfort, thanks 
to the ergonomic handle.

Maximum gentleness 
on the breast, thanks to 
the extremely soft and 
textured silicone cup.

Made in Italy with safe 
materials.

wherever there’s baby

Giving your milk is as simple
                as giving your love.
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Discover more on 
NaturalFeeling

New Manual Breast Pump
Gentleness and effectiveness all in one, for a long lasting and peaceful breastfeed.

Breastfeeding is always recommended, as mother’s milk has everything baby needs to grow up well.
The new Chicco Manual Breast Pump goes along with you in this experience with all the gentleness 
and effectiveness you may need.

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,
Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.

91%*91%*

*92% of mothers have given positive feedback on effectiveness and 89% have given positive feedback on overall comfort
(2013 market research: Italy, 110 mothers. Data available from Artsana S.p.A).

**In accordance with legislation in force.

Effective and gentle 
expression thanks to the 

exclusive
Chicco System.

Maximum comfort, thanks 
to the ergonomic handle.

Maximum gentleness 
on the breast, thanks to 
the extremely soft and 
textured silicone cup.

Made in Italy with safe 
materials.

wherever there’s baby

Giving your milk is as simple
                as giving your love.
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Manual Breast Pump

Manual Breast Pump
Ref 00005740000000
Inner box 2 pcs

New Chicco Manual breast Pump allows mothers to express their precious milk in an effective and gentle way. 
The comfort is guaranteed by the ergonomic handle and the gentless by the soft silicone cover cup which fits all breast sizes. The package comes with 

the new teat of Step Up New line, which thanks to the specific shape  allows you to feed in a natural way,  encouraging the breast and bottle feeding.

EXTRA SOFT SILICONE CUP
for maximum gentleness on 
breast, thanks to the soft texture 
which wraps and massages the 
breast  

ERGONOMIC HANDLE
for maximum comfort during 
use, thanks to the shape and the 
soft cover of the handle.

EFFECTIVE AND GENTLE 
EXPRESSION
thanks to the innovative Chicco 
System, which makes expression 
even more simple and natural.

*Effectiveness and Comfort approved by 91% of mothers *92% of mothers has given positive feedback on 
effectiveness; 89% has given positive feedback on overall comfort 
(2013 market research; Italy, 110 mothers. Data available from Artsana S.p.A.)
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Manual Breast Pump
Ref 00005740100000
Inner box 2 pcs

EXTRA SOFT SILICONE CUP

ERGONOMIC HANDLE

EFFECTIVE AND GENTLE 
EXPRESSION

compatible only with 
Well-Being bottles

compatible with all
Chicco feeding bottles

Manual Breast Pump

The Portable Electric Breast Pump is specifically designed to extract milk as gently as possible. Mums can select the suction intensity and frequency that 
most suits the needs and physiology of their breasts. Furthermore, thanks to the exclusive memory function, when the breast pump is switched on, it will 
automatically set the last used suction frequency. The soft Silicone membrane adheres perfectly and gentle massages the breast. By fitting the ring and the 
physiological teat on the bottle, the milk can be fed directly to the baby. The portable electric Breast Pump runs on either 1.5V AA alkaline batteries (not 
included) or connected to the mains via its own adaptor.

Electric Breast Pump

Ref 00002328300000
Inner box 2 pcs

EXTRA SOFT
 SILICONE CUP

EFFECTIVE AND 
GENTLE EXPRESSION

MAXIMUM   
PRACTICALITY

8APIQQE*aceaab+

8APIQQE*aeaieb+
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FAST-FLOW GLASS BREAST PUMP
Made of hygienic and sterilisable heat-resistant glass, it is extremely practical 
because it has very few components. 
By fitting the ring and soft , natural silicone teat (included in the package) to 
the threaded, you can use it as a practical feeding bottle.

CLASSIC BREAST PUMP
The Classic Breast Pump is easy to use and extracts the milk quickly and 
efficiently. 
It has a suction rate control system which makes the pump work faster or 
slower as desired: this guarantees gentle and delicate extraction without 
painful tugging on the nipples. 
If you wish to feed baby immediately, fit the ring and the Wellbeing teat, 
included in the package, to the bottle.

Ref 00061510000000
Inner box 1 pc

Ref 00002825000000
Inner Box 1 pc

Manual Breast Pump
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My mommy
       always tastes good.

Antibacterial Breast Pads.

More gentle, hygienic and comfortable.  
To enjoy breastfeeding as long as possible.

Antibacterial and Super Absorbent: keep the 
breast dry and hygienically protected, help prevent 
irritation and cracked nipples.

Ultra Thin for comfort: perfectly fit the breast 
providing maximum comfort at all times.

Breathable fabric is gentle on skin: thanks to the 
double soft breathable layer.

Made in Italy

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,
Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.

wherever there’s babyDiscover more on 
NaturalFeeling
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During breast-feeding, especially during the most delicate, initial phases, annoying irritations to the breast or raghades, require particular care 
and hygiene. The special antibacterial fabric prevents the proliferation of bacteria inside the cup, while providing an appropriate mechanical 
barrier for protecting the breast. The super absorbent micro-pearls retain liquid and prevent it from seeping out to the surface, always keeping 
the skin dry. The external breathable layer allows the nipple and skin to breathe and prevents irritations. Furthermore, the extra thin layer 
makes the nursing pad invisible under the clothes. The practical adhesive strip and the anatomical shape keep the nursing pad firmly in place 
when worn.

ANTIBACTERIAL BREAST PADS 
(60 pcs)
Ref 00061773000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

ANTIBACTERIAL BREAST PADS 
(30 pcs)
Ref 00061779000000
Inner Box 12 pcs

Breast Pads

WITH ANTIBACTERIAL FABRIC
-  Avoids the proliferation of bacteria on the skin of the breast, preventing irritations and raghades. 
-  Keeps the breast in the ideal hygienic conditions that help healing.
-  The antibacterial molecule of the treatment is not transmitted to the skin of the breast, and therefore does not comes in 

contact with the mouth of the baby.

SUPER ABSORBENT 
The super absorbent micro-pearls retain liquid and prevent it from seeping out to the surface.

MAXIMUM BREATHABILITY 
The double external layer in breathable non-woven fabric allows the nipple and skin to breathe and prevents irritations.

INVISIBLE 
Thin and invisible under clothes, maximum comfort in every moment.

TESTED IN NEONATAL CLINICS AND DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED
A clinical test carried out at the Mangiagalli Clinic in Milan has shown that the use of the Antibacterial pads avoids irritations, 
raghades and mastitis. Dermatologically tested, for maximum gentleness on skin.

tested

D
ER

M
AT

OLOGICAM
EN

TE

TESTATO

Derm
atologically
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NIPPLE CORRECTOR
Nipple Corrector gently stimulates the extension of flat or retracted nipples, allowing baby to adopt a 
correct position and to continue breast-feeding.

Ref: 00002432000000
Inner box: 3 pcs

Breast Accessories
NATURAL LATEX RUBBER NIPPLE SHIELDS
In soft, elastic pure natural latex rubber, they protect irritated nipples, alleviating pain and allowing 
breast-feeding even in the case of flat nipples. 
The practical and sterilized little container allows you to store the product when not in use. Available in 
2 sizes: Small and Large.

SILICONE NIPPLE SHIELDS
In soft, fine silicone rubber, they protect irritated nipples and permit breastfeeding in even cases of flat 
nipples. The teat with ribbed rings reproduces the natural texture of the maternal breast; the shaped 
shield allows baby’s tiny nose to come into contact with mother’s skin. The practical and sterilized little 
container allows you to store the product when not in use. Available in 2 sizes: Small and Large.

Ref: 00002252000000 (small)
Inner box: 6 pcs

Ref: 00002254000000 (large)
Inner box: 6 pcs

Ref: 00002253000000 (small)
Inner box: 6 pcs

Ref: 00002255000000 (large)
Inner box: 6 pcs
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HYDROGEL SOOTHING PADS
The Idrogel anti-raghades disks help you to prevent 
irritation or nipple lacerations. They alleviate pain, soothing, 
refreshing and protecting the nipple and areola, allowing 
you to continue breast-feeding. In case of raghades, they 
create the ideal condition that favors healing.

BREAST SHELLS
The Breast Shells collect milk spills avoiding contact with the 
skin; the ventilation holes keep the skin dry while helping to 
heal nipple irritation or cuts. They help to eliminate excess milk 
flow, reducing breast congestion and help the extension of flat 
nipples. They have a soft, comfortable silicone membrane and 
anatomical shape.

Ref: 00002256000000
Inner box: 4 pcs

Ref: 00002258000000
Inner box: 3 pcs

Breast Accessories

Ref 00068812200000 (80PCS.)
Inner Box 12 pcs

Ref 00068811100000 (20PCS.)
Inner box 14 pcs

SURE-SAFE NURSING  CLEANSING WIPES FOR BREAST HYGIENE 
Sure-Safe Nursing  Cleansing Wipes are enriched with wheat and milk proteins to help you maintain the natural hydrolipidic balance of the skin. 
Odourless and tasteless, they are completely safe for the baby and do nor require rinsing. They do not contain tensio-active agents, perfumes, alcohol 
or colourings. The wipes can be used both before and after breast-feeding.
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ANTI MILK RESIDUES FAST FLOW BREAST PUMP 
The Anti Milk Residues Breast Pump. It is ideal for extracting the residual milk 
that the baby has not sucked during breast-feeding and that must be eliminated, 
or for emptying the breast in case of milk residues. The anatomical breast cup 
makes the pump easy and quick to use. The soft Siliconee rubber membrane also 
offers maximum comfort when placed on the breast. 

Ref 00061735320000
Inner box 4 pcs

Breast Accessories
MILK CONTAINERS 0% BPA (4PCS)
Milk Containers are ideal if you have some excess milk, which you may wish to 
store and use when necessary. The hermetic lid allows the hygienic storage of 
mother’s milk, preserving all its precious nutrients. Made of unbreakable, light, 
easy to sterilise polypropylene, they can be stored in the fridge or freezer. The 
package includes the Chicco Wellbeing ring and teat. 

Ref 00000084300100 
Inner Box 2 pcs

MILK CONTAINERS 0% BPA (4PCS) 
The Natural Feeling milk containers can be used to store excess milk. The 
hermetic lid allows the hygienic storage of mother’s milk. Made of unbreakable, 
light, easy to sterilize polypropilene, they can be stored in the fridge or freezer. 
The package includes the Chicco Natural Feeling 0M+ ring and teat.

Ref 00002257200000 
Inner Box 2 pcs

8APIQQE*adafid+
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    So close to you, 
         so natural for him.

Mother’s milk is ideal for a newborn, but when breast feeding is not possible, then Step Up New is the best solution.
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Step Up New

The unique feeding bottle range which follows baby’s growth in the 
most natural way.

Mother’s breast adapts naturally to baby’s sucking motion changes. Step Up New does it, thanks to 
three different and specific teat shapes, so feeding will be as natural as possible. Step Up New is the
ideal choice to combine breast and bottle feeding.

Extremely soft silicone,
for the natural feeling

of mother’s breast.

New anti-colic system
prevents colics thanks

to the 2 valves.

Step Up New is made
of safe and clinically

tested materials.
* In accordance with legislation in force.

Elongated teat
designed for older babies.

Unique inclined teat,
ideal for newborns.

Rounded teat
perfect for the growing babies.

6m+

0m+

4m+

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,

Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.

Discover the Step Up New video.
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Ref 00080711000040
Inner box 6 pc
(ES-PT-TR-EL-EN-IT-SR-RU-SV-BG-HR)

Ref 00080711000000
Inner box 6 pc
(IT-EN-FR-DE-NL-CZ-RO-PL-AR-CN-UK)

NaturalFeeling Bottles
The unique INCLINED & ROUNDED teat 

specif ic for NEWBORN

 Always full of milk, reduces the swallowing of air;
 Encourages the correct neck position for newborns;
  Flexors at the base simulate the mother’s breast and increase the elasticity and flexibility of the teat.

Twin anti-colic valve: 
prevents air ingestion, reducing the risk of colic

For a natural feeling like a 
mother’s breast.

NATURALFEELING 0M+ 150ML REGULAR FLOW
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Ref 00080723000040
Inner box 6 pc
(ES-PT-TR-EL-EN-IT-SR-RU-SV-BG-HR)

Ref 00080723000000
Inner box 6 pc
(IT-EN-FR-DE-NL-CZ-RO-PL-AR-CN-UK)

The unique INCLINED & ROUNDED teat 
specif ic for NEWBORN

NaturalFeeling Bottles

Twin anti-colic valve: 
prevents air ingestion, 
reducing the risk of colic

For a natural feeling like a 
mother’s breast.

 Always full of milk, reduces the swallowing of air;
 Encourages the correct neck position for newborns;
  Flexors at the base simulate the mother’s breast and increase the elasticity and flexibility of the teat.

2m+ 
Larger bottle and 
medium flow for 
growing baby’s 

appetites

NATURALFEELING 2M+ 250ML MEDIUM FLOW
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Ref 00080725000040
Inner box 6 pc
(ES-PT-TR-EL-EN-IT-SR-RU-SV-BG-HR)

Ref 00080725000000
Inner box 6 pc
(IT-EN-FR-DE-NL-CZ-RO-PL-AR-CN-UK)

NaturalFeeling Bottles

 Ensure an easy latch on for growing babies
 Flexors at the base of the nipple enhance elasticity and flexibility
 Soft and textured nipple mimics mother’s breast

Twin anti-colic valve: 
prevents air ingestion, 
reducing the risk of colic

For a natural feeling like a 
mother’s breast.

NATURALFEELING 4M+ 250ML ADJUSTABLE FLOW

ROUNDED teat for 
GROWING BABIES
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Ref 00080737000040
Inner box 6 pc
(ES-PT-TR-EL-EN-IT-SR-RU-SV-BG-HR)

Ref 00080737000000
Inner box 6 pc
(IT-EN-FR-DE-NL-CZ-RO-PL-AR-CN-UK)

NaturalFeeling Bottles

 Ensure an easy latch on for older baby way of sucking
 Longer teat encourages tongue wave movement and correct swallowing
 Flexors at the base of the nipple enhance elasticity and flexibility
 Soft and textured nipple mimics mother’s breast

Twin anti-colic valve: 
prevents air ingestion, 
reducing the risk of colic

For a natural feeling like a 
mother’s breast.

NATURALFEELING 6M+ 330ML FAST FLOW

SLIGHT ROUNDED base and elongated teat for  
OLDER BABIES
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44 For a latch on similar to the breast, 
EXTREMELY SOFT SILICONE LIKE 
MOTHER’S BREAST
Hygienic and long lasting

INCLINED ROUNDED ELONGATED

For a peaceful feeding, twin 
anticolic valves 

PREVENT AIR INGESTION
REDUCING 

RISK OF COLIC

0m+ 2m+ 4m+ 6m+

NaturalFeeling Teats

LONGER TEAT

  Support baby natural 
sucking motion.

  Ensure an easy latch on 
for all teat.

INTERNAL VERTICAL GROOVES

  Baby sucks easily, and milk 
comes out as the nipple does not 
compress completely

FLEXORS AT THE BASE

  Mimics texture of mother’s 
breast.  

  Enhance flexilibility and elasticity 
of the teat.

  Replicating breast feeding  
sucking motion.

2x
TWIN
ANTICOLIC
SYSTEM

Natural Feeling  teats:
 Guarantee even more NATURAL LATCH ON as mother’s breast
 Avoid NIPPLE CONFUSION or PREFERENCE
 Guarantee maximum flexibility and elasticity

NATURALFEELING GROWING PROJECT
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NORMAL FLOW - 1 PC -
Ref 00081011100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

MEDIUM FLOW - 1 PC
Ref 00081023100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

FAST FLOW - 2 PCS -
Ref 00081047200000
Inner Box 6 pcs

FOOD FLOW - 2 PCS -
Ref 00081057200000
Inner Box 6 pcs

ADJUSTABLE FLOW - 2 PCS -
Ref 00081035200000
Inner Box 6 pcs

NaturalFeeling Teats
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Dual anti-colic action for a constant, peaceful feeding
• Thanks to the special shaped bottle angle, the teat stays full of milk, reducing the swallowing of air. 
• The anti-colic valve ensures regular milk flow, reducing the risk of colic.

Well-Being First Angled Feeding Bottle

BOY

FIRST ANGLED FEEDING BOTTLE 
Inner box 6 pcs

(IT - EN - FR - DE - ES - PT - NL - PL - EL - TR - AR)

FIRST ANGLED FEEDING BOTTLE 
Inner box 6 pcs

(IT - EN - FR - DE - ES - PT - NL - PL - EL - TR - AR)

Ref 00070720100000

Ref 00070720200000

Ref 00070721100000

Ref 00070721200000

LATEX

LATEX

GIRL
SILICONE 

SILICONE 

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

8APIQQE*adeibj+

8APIQQE*adeiac+

8APIQQE*adehjg+

8APIQQE*adeicg+
*In accordance with legislation in force
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Well-Being Feeding Bottle

4
4

4

GIRL BOY NEUTRAL

Polypropylene: resistant, practical, ideal also for growing babies that start drinking by themselves.
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FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

Well-Being Bottles

LATEX
GIRL

SILICONE 

WELL-BEING 150 ML GIRL - REGULAR FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 250 ML GIRL - ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 330 ML GIRL
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00070722100000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070722100040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070734100000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070734100040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070735100040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070723100000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070723100040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070735100000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

8APIQQE*adeihb+

8APIQQE*adfabe+

8APIQQE*adfaef+

8APIQQE*adeidd+

8APIQQE*adeiea+

8APIQQE*adfaah+

8APIQQE*adeiii+

8APIQQE*aebcic+

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA
FOOD FLOW FAST FLOW

Ref 00070740000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070740000000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070740010040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070740000080
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

8AKDQRA*ihjcca+ 8AKDQRA*ihjcee+

4
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FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

Well-Being Bottles
LATEX

BOY
SILICONE 

WELL-BEING 150 ML BOY - REGULAR FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 250 ML BOY - ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 330 ML BOY 
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00070722200040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070722200000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070734200040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070734200000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070723210040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070723200000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070735210040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070735200000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

8APIQQE*aebbgj+

8APIQQE*adeijf+

8APIQQE*aebcgi+

8APIQQE*adfagj+

8APIQQE*adeige+

8APIQQE*adeifh+

8APIQQE*adfadi+

8APIQQE*adfacb+

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA
FOOD FLOW FAST FLOW

Ref 00070730000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070730000000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070730010040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070730000080
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

8AKDQRA*ihjbfc+ 8AKDQRA*ihjbhg+

4
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FAST FLOW

Well-Being Bottles

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

LATEX
NEUTRAL

SILICONE 

WELL-BEING 150 ML - REGULAR FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 250 ML - ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 330 ML 
Inner box 6 pcs

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA FOOD FLOW

Ref 00070750000040  
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070750000000  
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070750010040  
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070750000080  
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

8AKDQRA*ihjcgi+ 8AKDQRA*ihjcic+

Ref 00070760000040  
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070760000000  
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070760010040  
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070760000080  
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

8AKDQRA*ihjajb+ 8AKDQRA*ihjaie+

Ref 00070770000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070770000000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00070770010040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00070770000080
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

8AKDQRA*ihjbcb+ 8AKDQRA*ihjbdi+
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Well-Being Bottles

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

GIRL

WELL-BEING 250 ML GIRL  
ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 250 ML BOY 
ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 250 ML 
ADJUSTABLE FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00070723110000 Ref 00070735110000

8APIQQE*aebbid+ 8APIQQE*aebchf+

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

WELL-BEING 330 ML GIRL
FAST FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 330 ML BOY
FAST FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

WELL-BEING 330 ML
FAST FLOW 
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00070723210000 Ref 00070735210000

8APIQQE*aebbef+ 8APIQQE*aebcfb+

BOY

NEUTRAL

Ref 00070723310000 Ref 00070735310000

8APIQQE*aebdib+ 8APIQQE*aebeci+
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4 Well-Being Travelling Bottle
FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

Ref 00075725110000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-
EL-BG-RU-SV-CN-AR)

Ref 00075725310000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-
EL-BG-RU-SV-CN-AR)

Ref 00075725210000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-
EL-BG-RU-SV-CN-AR)

Ref 00075724310000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-EL-BG-
RU-SV-CN-AR)

Ref 00075724110000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-
EL-BG-RU-SV-CN-AR)

Ref 00075724210000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-DE-FR-TR-PL-NL-EL-
BG-RU-SV-CN-AR)

The travelling bottle satisfies baby’s need for indipendence when drinking as it is 
easy to grip. Ideal on the go

TRAVELLING BOTTLE  240 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

TRAVELLING BOTTLE  240 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

TRAVELLING BOTTLE  240 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

LATEX
NEUTRAL

GIRL

BOY

SILICONE 
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Premium Pure glass: transparent  & hygienic, it maintains heat longer 
Available also with decorations

Well-Being Nature Glass Bottles

NATURE GLASS 150ML REGULAR FLOW   
Inner box 6 pcs

NATURE GLASS 240ML REGULAR FLOW   
Inner box 6 pcs

LATEX

NEUTRAL

SILICONE 

Ref 00060043000080
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00060043000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00060042000080
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00060042000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00060041000000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00060041000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

Ref 00060040000000
(IT-EN-FR-DE-TR-NL-CZ-RO-PL-HR-SR)

Ref 00060040000040
(ES-PT-EL-EN-FR-IT-CN-SV-AR-RU-BG)

8AKDQRA*ijfded+

8AKDQRA*ijfdhe+

8AKDQRA*hbddac+

8AKDQRA*hbdjbd+
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Well-Being Nature Glass Bottles

Ref 00070810210000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)

Ref 00070811210000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)  

Ref 00070810110000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)  

Ref 00070820310000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)

Ref 00070811110000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)  

Ref 00070821310000
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-FR-PL-AR-NL-DE-TR)

Natural Glass is also a colorful world of beautiful decorations in line with soother range.

DECORATED GLASS 150 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

DECORATED GLASS 150 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

DECORATED GLASS 240 ML  
Inner box 6 pcs

LATEX

NEUTRAL

GIRL

BOY
SILICONE 
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The Physiological Teat with Anti-Colic Valve is particularly soft and elastic, and simulates the physiology of the maternal 
breast as much as possible. It is intended for the feeding bottles and accessories of the Chicco Wellbeing Range. 
The white pack, identical to the related Feeding Bottles pack, makes it easy to identify on the shelves.

ANTI COLIC VALVE
Avoids the swallowing of air and 
helps to reduce colic, hiccups and 

regurgitation.

RIBBED RINGS
Increase the natural elasticity of natural 

latex rubber, allowing the teat to 
lengthen and giving it a texture similar 

to that of the maternal nipple.

SPECIAL LENGTH
Specifically designed to 

simulate the nipple during 
sucking: it lengthens twice 
as much with respect to its 

normal rest position.

LARGE BASE
Ensures maximum support for the 

baby’s lips and helps sucking.

Regular 
Flow

Fast
Flow

Food
Flow

Adjustable
Flow

Medium 
Flow

Physiological Teat with Anti-Colic Valve

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

Well-Being Teats

4

4
4
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Physiological Line - Latex

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
ADJUSTABLE FLOW 

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
FAST FLOW

Ref 00081620000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
FOOD FLOW 

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE 
MEDIUM FLOW

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE 
NORMAL FLOW

Ref 00081621000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00081623000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00081622000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00081624000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

Teats

soft natural latex rubber, 
supple and resistant for a 
natural soothing feeling.

LATEX
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Physiological Line - Silicone
Teats

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
ADJUSTABLE FLOW 

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
FAST FLOW

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
FOOD FLOW

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE
MEDIUM FLOW

PHYSIOLOGICAL TEAT 
WITH ANTI-COLIC VALVE 
REGULAR FLOW
 

Ref 00081627000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00081628000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref. 00081629000000
Inner box:  6 pcs

Ref 00081626000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00081625000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

FLUSSO REGOLABILE

FLUSSO NORMALE

FLUSSO MEDIO

FLUSSO VELOCE

FLUSSO PAPPA

transparent and hygienic 
silicone, tasteless and 
odourless, does not age.

SILICONE

s ilic o ne
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Bottle Warmer Home

Bottle Warmer Car Home
Warms  milk and baby’s food in few minutes on the go 
thanks to the car plug included

Warms  milk and baby’s food in few minutes usetoEasy

Kills
of 

Germs
99   

.9%
Kills

of 
Germs
99   .9%

 full size
compact

microwave

21 3

 full size

compact

microwave

2

1

3

 full size

compact
2

1 full size
compact
21

Safe
Stop

COMPACT eco

h

h

min min

h24

h1

usetoEasy

Kills
of 

Germs
99   

.9%
Kills

of 
Germs
99   .9%

 full size
compact

microwave

21 3

 full size

compact

microwave

2

1

3

 full size

compact
2

1 full size
compact
21

Safe
Stop

COMPACT eco

h

h

min min

h24

h1

usetoEasy

Kills
of 

Germs
99   

.9%
Kills

of 
Germs
99   .9%

 full size
compact

microwave

21 3

 full size

compact

microwave

2

1

3

 full size

compact
2

1 full size
compact
21

Safe
Stop

COMPACT eco

h

h

min min

h24

h1

usetoEasy

Kills
of 

Germs
99   

.9%
Kills

of 
Germs
99   .9%

 full size
compact

microwave

21 3

 full size

compact

microwave

2

1

3

 full size

compact
2

1 full size
compact
21

Safe
Stop

COMPACT eco

h

h

min min

h24

h1

Only few minutes to 
warm milk or baby's 
food

Only few minutes to 
warm milk or baby's 
food

Ideal on the go: warm 
milk or baby’s food 
anywhere 

Suitable for all 
Bottles shape  
& Jar

Suitable for all 
Bottles shape  
& Jar

Automatic shut-off: 
no need to check 
process and no risk 
of overheating 

Automatic shut-off: 
no need to check 
process and no risk 
of overheating 

Practical 
support: easily  
remove small 
bottles & jars

Practical 
support: easily  
remove small 
bottles & jars

Ref 00007388000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

Ref 00007389000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

8APIQQE*aeahia+

8APIQQE*aeahjh+
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usetoEasy

Kills
of 

Germs
99   

.9%
Kills

of 
Germs
99   .9%

 full size
compact

microwave

21 3

 full size

compact

microwave

2

1

3

 full size

compact
2

1 full size
compact
21

Safe
Stop

COMPACT eco

h

h

min min

h24

h1

Bottle Warmers Digital
Warms milk in an ultra fast and easy way

Ref 00007390000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

Ultra fast: just  3’ 
50’’ minute to warm 
150ml feeding bottle 
at room temperature 

 Easy to use:  just 
select bottles sizes and 
temperature  options. 
Warming cycles are 
set automatically 

Suitable for bottles 
shape & jar

Digital  display & 
Audio alarm to set  
& be informed about 
warming process

Timer: to warm 
baby’s food at 
exactly the right 
moment

Safe & gentle 
defrost

8APIQQE*aeaiad+
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THERMAL BOTTLE HOLDER – SHATTERPROOF STAINLESS STEEL
The thermal stainless steel Bottle Holder maintains the temperature of all Chicco feeding bottle contents from 2 to 5 hours. Two adaptors 
are also included in the pack to ensure stability for the bottles and make it easier to extract them. The bottle holder can be used without the 
adaptors as a regular thermos flask for hot and cold food or cool drinks for all the family.

Feeding Accessories

Ref: 00060180200000
Inner box: 2 pcs

It keeps contents warm or cold for 
up to 5 hours. With formula milk, 

the consumption within 2 hours is 
recommended.

Purple adaptor 
for Wellbeing 

Green adaptor for 
NaturalFeeling 

bottles

Suitable for all Chicco Wellbeing and 
NaturalFeeling bottles

No leak risks
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Ref 00060033000000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00070701300000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

WELLBEING FEEDING BOTTLE HANDLES (2 PCS)
Chicco handles have been specifically designed to allow children to get a firm safe grip on the ergonomic feeding 
bottle. Colourful, fresh and modern, they’re suitable for the entire Chicco Wellbeing Feeding Bottle range.

MICRO FEEDING BOTTLE
The Micro-bottle lets you feed your child small amounts of milk or any other liquid in a practical way. The graduated 60 
ml bottle is ideal for dispensing small amounts milk. The teat, made of hygienic silicone, is odourless and tasteless and is 
designed to reduce regurgitation and hiccups.

THERMAL BOTTLE HOLDER
Chicco’s feeding bottle holder makes it so easy and practical to carry your baby’s feeding bottle in your handbag or hooked onto the stroller, 
whenever and wherever you go. The high performance materials and thermal insulating inner layer, are ideal for maintaining the temperature 
of the contents inside for the time needed. It is highly versatile and can be adapted for use on all Chicco range feeding bottles.

Ref 00002652000000
Inner box 12 pcs

Feeding Accessories

8APIQQE*adehgf+
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Taste the happiness together! 
The weaning time provides the baby with more nutrients, but it is also an important step for his psychological, emotional and 
educational development, thanks to new food, new tastes, new textures and a new way of eating and drinking, gradually becoming 
more and more independent.
Chicco accompanies the parents and the baby with a complete line of useful and practical products, specifically designed to meet his 
needs day by day and to experience peaceful, happy meals together.

All the products' packs of weaning line show off and communicate the growing project that characterizes in 
a clear way the whole range of integrated products.

The baby needs his 
mum to be fed after 

feeding bottle or 
mother's breast.

The baby tries to 
drink with his own 

cup and to hold 
the spoon on, to eat 
food with different 

textures. 

The baby can 
independently eat and 

drink by himself at 
the table and on the 
go, properly using the 

instruments.

Weaning
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The cups line is studied to follow the baby’s growth and to meet his 
needs during the learning to drink process. 
Their innovative features help the baby to switch from sucking to 
drinking, becoming confident and independent. All these cups are 
BPA free, easy to clean and assemble, available in 4 colors.

SOFT CUP 6M+ (200 ml capacity)
The Soft Cup allows a soft and gradual transition 
from sucking to drinking thanks to the soft, flexible 
silicone spout, gentle on baby’s gums.

Ref 00006823500000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006823700000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006823120000
Inner box 6 pcs

Cups

It’s easy to drink from without mess, thanks to 
the non spill valve.

*In accordance with legislation in force

It’s comfortable to hold for the baby thanks to the 
practical detachable handles.

*

8APIQQE*aedaac+
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MEAL CUP 12M+ (180 ml capacity)
The Meal Cup to help the baby learn how to position his lips and control 
the liquid’s flow by gradually turning into his real first glass. 

Ref 00006824500000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006824700000
Inner box 6 pcs

Cups

It’s comfortable to hold for the baby thanks 
to the detachable rocking handles.

It encourages the independent drinking 
thanks to its hard spout with the soft 
touch base.

It’s easy to drink from without mess, 
thanks to the non spill valve.

*

Ref 00006824120000
Inner box 6 pcs

8APIQQE*aedabj+
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INSULATED CUP 18M+ (266 ml capacity)
The Insulated Cup follows the baby outside home helping to keep 
his drinks cooler or fresher for longer, everywhere he goes.

Ref 00006825500000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006825700000
Inner box 6 pcs 

Cups

It helps the baby to learn how to drink from 
a straw, thanks to its soft silicone one, kept 
clean by the in & out lid.

It’s easy to use independently for the baby 
without mess, thanks its non spill valve.

It’s comfortable to hold on for the baby 
thanks to the ergonomic shape.

*

Ref 00006825120000
Inner box 6 pcs

8APIQQE*aedacg+
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The tableware range is specially designed, with functional and safe features, to make 
mealtimes less messy for parents and easier for the baby, following the progression 
from mom’s feeding to independent eating.

STAY WARM PLATE 2IN1 6M+
The Stay Warm Plate 2in1 allows to feed the baby without 
worrying that the meal can get cold, simply pouring warm 
water into the reservoir to keep the food warm for longer.

Dishes

Ref 00006826000000
Inner box 4 pcs

It’s useful to avoid mess 
thanks to the convenient 
place to rest the spoon.

Dishwasher 
safe 

Suitable for 
microwave

It’s easy to quickly cool the 
meal if the baby is a fast 

eater, thanks to the special 
section on the upper bowl.

It’s comfortable to hold 
on and use, thanks to the 
easy-grip shape and the 

non-slip base.

2in1
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Dishes

Ref 00006826000000
Inner box 4 pcs

It’s comfortable to use, thanks to the easy-
grip shape and the non-slip base.

It’s useful to avoid mess thanks to the 
place to rest the spoon.

It’s easy to keep the tip clean because it 
remains raised from the table when not in use.

It’s comfortable to hold on and practical to 
use, thanks to its ergonomic long handle.

Cutlery
SOFT SILICONE SPOON 6M+
From the beginning of weaning, the Soft Silicone 
Spoon helps to delicately spoon-feed the baby with 
its extra soft, flexible silicone tip, gentle on gums.

Ref 00006828510000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006828710000
Inner box 6 pcs

DISH SET 12M+ 
The Dish Set helps the baby to learn how to independently eat the first and 
the second course like adults, but in a funny, colorful way.

Ref 00006827000000
Inner box 4 pcs

Dishwasher 
safe 

Suitable for 
microwave

8APIQQE*adbiab+ 8APIQQE*adbibi+
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FIRST  SPOON  8M+ 
The First Spoon is ideal for the baby’s first efforts to eat by 
himself thanks to the ergonomic handle and the tilted tip.

Ref 00006829000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Cutlery

FIRST  CUTLERY  12M+
The First Cutlery set to help the child learn how to cor-
rectly eat thanks to the shape of the tips and the ergo-
nomic, easy-grip handle.

STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY 18M+
The Stainless Steel Cutlery are just like the ones adults 
use, but feature an ergonomic shape ideal for the baby 
and the size fits for his small mouth.

Ref 00006830000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006831000000
Inner box 6 pcs
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Weaning Sets
The gift sets contain everything that mum and baby may 
need during the weaning period, with different solutions 
that follow the baby growth.

MEAL SET 12M+
A gift set to provide the baby 
all the basics to eat and drink 
independently. 

MEAL SET 6M+
A convenient gift set to get you 
started with weaning.

Ref 00006832050000
Inner box 2 pcs

Ref 00006833000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Contains:
Soft Cup,
Stay Warm Plate 2in1, 
First Spoon.

Contains:
Meal Cup, 
Dish Set, 
First Cutlery.

8APIQQE*acjeac+

Ref 00071226300000
Inner Box 6 pcs

MULTI-USE FORMULA DISPENSER 0M+
Ideal for preparing baby’s food, thanks to the 2 multi-use jars stack and snap together. The top 
jar stores milk powder with an easy pour spout to lessen waste while preparing a feeding bottle. 
After removing the separators, both jars can be used to store the baby’s food or carry snacks, 
helped by the graduated scale. Sterilizer, microwave and dishwasher safe.
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The PureSteam Cooker is the ideal kitchen appliance,
fast and easy  to use for preparing healthy and natural baby 
meals, the fresh ingredients are perfectly steam-cooked 
and blended to match every child’s development stage.  

PureSteam Cooker Colors

The fast “Intense Steam” cooking, with the 
special timer, preserves the flavors and nutri-
ents, while enhancing digestibility of food. 

Product’s advantages: 
• 2 meals ready at the same time;
• Cooking with “Intense Steam”; 
•  Digital timer with buzzer signalling the end of the cooking cycle; 
• Wide variety of textures by setting the number of pulses; 
• Dual-function knob: cooking and blending; 
• Practical recipe book with age-appropriate recipes.

The blades have a unique design that reduces 
air bubbles and purées the food to the desired 
consistency to best match the baby’s growth.

Excellent even for defrosting or warming 
pre-cooked food stored in the included jars.

*Parts in contact with food

Ref 00076006700000
Inner box 2 pcs

8APIQQE*adbbai+ PureSteam Cooker
CuociPappa SanoVapore

Ricetario

Receituário

Rezeptesammlung

Recueil de recettes

Receptenboekje

υνταγές

Tarifler

Cборник рецептов

Recipe booklet
Ricettario

RECIPE BOOK
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The Multi-purpose Natural Steam Cooker makes cooking baby food 
even easier! With a simple movement, you can quickly switch from 
cooking to puréeing.

Natural Steam Cooker

Ref 00003999000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

It’s easy to steam cook the diced ingredients, 
with the help of the timer that will tell you 
when the food is ready. 

Product’s advantages: 
• Easy System to easily switch from cooking to puréeing; 
• 2 meals ready at the same time;
• Fast steam cooking; 
•  Digital timer with buzzer signalling the end of the cooking cycle; 
• Wide variety of textures by setting the number of pulses; 
• Dual-function knob: cooking and blending; 
• Practical recipe book with age-appropriate recipes.

*Parts in contact with food

Easy System

After a rapid homogenization, the baby’s 
meal is ready to eat or store into the 2 
included jars.

CuociPappa Natural
Natural Steam Cooker

CuociPappa Natural
Natural Steam Cooker

ricettario DEF.indd   1 06/07/12   12.03

RECIPE BOOK

With just one touch, the Easy System allows 
you to pour the cooked ingredients into the 
bowl and quickly switch to puréeing. 
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It keeps contents warm or cold for 
up to 5 hours. With formula milk, 

the consumption within two hours 
is recommended.

Suitable for all Chicco 
NaturalFeeling bottles. 

It’s practical to use thanks to 
the 2 useful 250 ml containers 

included (for baby food, broth and 
homogenized food). 

It can be used as a thermos flask to 
carry hot and cold solid food and 

cool drinks. 

THERMAL BOTTLE HOLDER & FOOD HOLDER
The Bottle Holder & Food Holder is ideal for using Chicco feeding bottles 
or for carrying baby food on-the-go, maintaining the temperature for 
longer. Made of  shatterproof stainless steel, it can also be used after 
the weaning period as a thermos flask for the whole family.

Ref: 00060181000000
Inner box: 2 pcs

The multipurpose thermos cap 
can be used as a practical cup 

when feeding the baby.

A practical pouch can contain a 
spoon to easily feed the baby on-

the-go. Suitable for the Chicco First 
Spoon 12m+, not included. 

Weaning Accessories

h
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Weaning Accessories

Ref 00003238100000
Inner box 6 pcs

FEEDING & SOOTHING BIBS 0M+ (2PCS)
Feeding & Soothing Bibs have a soft and extra absor-
bent dribble catcher, to soak up dribble and leaks, ideal 
during feeding and teething to protect clothes from 
stains and odours. It is possible to attach the soother 
to the ribbon, so it’s always at hand and it won’t  fall 
to the ground.

SOFT BIB WITH CRUMB CATCHER 6M+ (1PC)
Easy to use and to clean (dishwasher safe), the new Soft 
Bib by Chicco, with ergonomic shape, is made from soft 
and light material, that follows baby’s movements, and 
allows easy feeding thanks to a smart crumb catcher. 
Ideal at home and on the go.

WEANING BIBS 6M+ (3PCS)
The Weaning Bibs have a comfortable soft cotton top to 
absorb food leaks and stains and leak-proof lining that 
prevents food and drink seeping through onto clothes. 
It has an ergonomic shape that makes life a little easier 
while dealing with the weaning stage. 

DISPOSABLE BIBS 40 PCS 6M+
Disposable bibs in a practical dispenser pack. Made of 
tissue paper and polythene. With practical catch-all 
pocket, can be fixed to baby’s clothes with removable 
adhesive strips.

Ref 00003237100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Soft on
baby skin

10
0% COTTON

Extra absorbent
dribble catcher

With soother
ribbon

Soft on
baby skin

10
0% COTTON

Extra absorbent
dribble catcher

With soother
ribbon

Soft on 
baby skin

With crumb 
catcher

Soft on 
baby skin

With soother ribbon

Easy to clean
Extra absorbent 
dribble catcher

Water resistant Dishwasher safe

Leak-proof lining

Ref 00067440010000
Inner Box 12 pcs

Ref 00003239000000
Inner box 6 pcs

4
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DEVELOPED WITH  LEADING ORTHODONTISTS

The pacifier plays an important role in the correct development of a baby’s mouth, that is why it must be carefully designed to fit the 
child’s mouth and ensure correct, evenly distributed pressure of the tongue against the palate. Moreover it reduces the risk of SIDS. 

The ideal soother’s teat should be:
• Orthodontic
• Physiological, designed with shape and features to not hamper the natural functions of the mouth.
• Thin at base, to prevent dental problems.

Chicco has developed the soother with an Orthodontic and ACTIVE teat that actively favours the correct development of the 
baby’s mouth, thanks to the sum of its features:

4

4

+

+

1

2

3

TEAT SHAPE: 
favours the correct development of the 
palate, correctly distributing the pressure 

of the tongue over the entire palate

ULTRA-SLIM AND SOFT BASE:
promotes optimal mouth’s 

closure

TINY RIDGES, GROOVE AND 
ANGLED SHAPE:

encourage the natural positioning 
of the tongue inside the mouth 

ACTIVE

All Physio soothers with the same ACTIVE teat
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PHYSIO soothers are packed in a practical handy sterilizable case that can also 
be used as a handy carry case for travel (single and double version).

Discover all PHYSIO soothers and enjoy all the coordinated accessories!

The teat comes in three different sizes, 
0m+, 4m+ and 12m+ to ensure that the 
soother is just the right size for the baby’s 
mouth. The 4m+ teat has a gum 
massager ring that massages the gums 
during the delicate teething phase.

soft natural latex rubber, supple and 
resistant for a natural soothing feeling.

transparent and hygienic silicone, 
tasteless and odourless, does not age.

materials High quality

Evolutive teat
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Soothers
with ACTIVE  teat

    Ergonomic, 
   it f its baby’s    
    mouth

Completely soft, 
ideal also for    
  naptime

  Extra ventilated,     
    it respects 
   baby’s skin

  Comfortable and    
 gentle, it offers
maximum freedom
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ACTIVE

ACTIVE
Tiny ridges, 
for the correct position of the tongue.

Groove and inclined 
profile, for the correct 
movement of the tongue.

Breast-like base.

Physio Soft, the original by Chicco. 
It’s the extra soft soother with orthodontic active 
teat for the correct development of the mouth.

A soft cuddle for millions
            of babies, a friend
  for all their dreams.

Thin and soft base, 
for optimal mouth closure.

Made in extra soft silicone.

Developed with leading orthodontists.

Made in Italy.

Discover Physio

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,

Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.
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Soothers

4

Completely soft, ideal also for naptime
The original PHYSIO SOFT by Chicco, is extremely soft and it does not bother the baby even when he is sleeping. 
It comes both in latex and silicone transparent and coloured.

Breast-like base: 
it allows the lips 
to rest comfortably 

Extra soft and gentle 
on the skin

Ventilation holes: 
they allow air circulation 
and prevent the gathering 
of saliva
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LATEX / SILICONE

Coloured Girl Boy Neutral Neutral

1pc

2pcs

1pc

2pcs

1pc

2pcs

4

4

4
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LATEX

PHYSIO SOFT 0M+ 1PC
Ref 00071984000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 0M+ 2PCS
Ref 00067014000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 4M+ 1PC
Ref 00071985000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 4M+ 2PCS
Ref 00067015000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 12M+ 1PC
Ref 00071986000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 12M+ 2PCS
Ref 00067016000000
Inner box 12 pcs

4

4

4

4

4

4

Blister

Blister
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PHYSIO SOFT 0M+ 1PC
Ref 00001808000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT PINK 0M+ 1PC
Ref 00002711100000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT BLUE 0M+ 1PC
Ref 00002711200000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT SIL COLORED 0M+ 1PC
Ref 00002711300000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT PINK 4M+ 1PC
Ref 00002712100000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT BLUE 4M+ 1PC
Ref 00002712200000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT SIL COLORED 4M+ 1PC
Ref 00002712300000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT PINK 12M+ 1PC
Ref 00002713100000
Inner box  6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT BLUE 12M+ 1PC
Ref 00002713200000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT SIL COLORED 12M+ 1PC
Ref 00002713300000
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 4M+ 1PC
Ref 00001809000000
Inner box 12 pcs

PHYSIO SOFT 12M+ 1PC
Ref 00001810000000
Inner box 12 pcs

SILICONE

4

4

Blister

Blister Blister Blister

4

4

4

4
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 A beautiful 
    smile today, 
  a beautiful 
mouth tomorrow.

Discover Physio
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Tiny ridges, for the correct 
position of the tongue.Thin and soft base, 

for optimal mouth closure. ACTI
VE

ACTIVE

Physio Comfort
extra ergonomic shield, 

studied for maximum comfort.

Physio Air
shield with anti 
irritation holes.

Physio
compact shield

and decorated ring.

Physio by Chicco. 
The soothers with orthodontic active teat

for the correct development of the mouth.

Groove and inclined profile,
for the correct movement 
of the tongue.

Developed with leading 
orthodontists.

Made in Italy.Teat in natural
extra soft latex.

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,

Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.
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Soothers

4

  Extra ventilated, it respects baby’s skin
PHYSIO AIR soother respects baby’s skin, thanks to the several ventilation holes to ensure air circulation, preven-
ting irritation due to saliva gathering and keeping skin free to breath.

Anti-irritation holes:
they are studied to ensure 
maximum air circulation 

Ergonomic shape: 
it fits baby’s face and 
ensures  the correct space 
for the chin and the nose; 
with security ring 

Rounded edges: 
they lay gently on baby’s 
skin 
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SILICONE

4

4

4

2pcs

2pcs

2pcs

GIRL BOY GLOWING
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PHYSIO AIR BLUE 0M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072731210000

BOY

4

PHYSIO AIR PINK 0M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR PINK 4M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR PINK 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072731110000

Ref 00072733110000

Ref 00072735110000

Case

GIRL
SILICONE 

4

4

4
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PHYSIO AIR LUMI 0M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR BLUE 4M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR LUMI 4M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR BLUE 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO AIR LUMI 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072731410000

Ref 00072733210000

Ref 00072733410000

Ref 00072735210000

Ref 00072735410000

Case

Case
GLOWING

SILICONE 

4

4
4

4

4

BOY
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 A beautiful 
    smile today, 
  a beautiful 
mouth tomorrow.

Discover Physio
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Physio Comfort by Chicco. 
The innovative extra ergonomic soother with orthodontic 

active teat for the correct development of the mouth.

Developed with leading 
orthodontists.

Made in Italy.Teat in extra soft silicone.Extra ergonomic shield, 
studied for maximum 

comfort.

www.chicco.com

With the project
Happiness goes from heart to heart,

Chicco supports “aiutare i bambini” Foundation.

Tiny ridges, for the correct 
position of the tongue.

Groove and inclined profile,
for the correct movement 
of the tongue.

ACTIVE
ACTIVE

Thin and soft base, 
for optimal mouth closure.

A colour for every smile: discover all of them.
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Soothers

Comfortable and gentle, it offers maximum freedom
PHYSIO COMFORT soother has been studied with a special shape to offer maximum freedom to the baby, during 
suctions movements, providing the maximum comfort.

Extra ergonomic shape: 
it ensures the maximum space 
for the chin and the nose,  
facilitating the breathing and 
the movement. Integrated 
security ring 

Only 4 convex contact 
surfaces: 
for an extreme gentleness 
on baby’s skin 

“Suspended Teat”:  
the area at the base of the 
teat is wide and well spaced 
from baby’s mouth, in order 
to ensure the space to the 
natural movements of the lips 
during the sucking moments
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GIRL BOY NEUTRAL GLOWINGCase

SILICONE
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Case

4

4

GIRL

BOY

PHYSIO COMFORT PINK 0M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO COMFORT BLUE 0M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO COMFORT PINK 4M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO COMFORT BLUE 4M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072811110000

Ref 00072811210000

Ref 00072813110000

Ref 00072813210000

SILICONE 

SILICONE 
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Case

4

GLOWING

NEUTRAL

4

4

PHYSIO COMFORT LUMI 4M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO COMFORT NEUTRAL 12M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

PHYSIO COMFORT LUMI 12M+ 1PC
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072813410000

Ref 00072815310000

Ref 00072815410000

SILICONE 

SILICONE 
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Ergonomic, it f its baby’s mouth
PHYSIO Soother has been studied with an ergonomic design,  with smooth and rounded edges  to fit baby’s mouth 
and lay gently on his skin.

Soothers

Ventilation holes: 
allow air circulation and 
prevent the irritation due to 
saliva gathering

Ergonomic shape: 
it fits baby’s mouth; wide 
security decorated ring

Rounded edges: 
they lay gently on baby’s 
skin 

Find out more on the coordinated feeding bottles at page 27!
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LATEX / SILICONE

2pcs

2pcs

2pcs

4

4

4

Blister GIRL BOY GLOWING
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GIRL

4

PHYSIO PINK 0M+ 2PCS
Inner box 12 pcs

4

PHYSIO PINK 4M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

4

PHYSIO PINK 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

LATEX SILICONE 

BOY

4

PHYSIO BLUE 0M+ 2PCS
Inner box 12 pcs

4
PHYSIO BLUE 4M+ 2PCS

Inner box 6 pcs

4

PHYSIO BLUE 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

LATEX SILICONE 

Blister

Ref 00072920110000 Ref 00072930110000

8APIQQE*abdjdh+ 8APIQQE*abeacg+

Ref 00072922110000 Ref 00072932110000

8APIQQE*abdjhf+ 8APIQQE*abeaea+

Ref 00072924110000 Ref 00072934110000

8APIQQE*abeaac+ 8APIQQE*abeffc+

Ref 00072930210000Ref 00072920210000

8APIQQE*abdjgi+ 8APIQQE*abeadd+

Ref 00072022210000 Ref 00072932210000

8APIQQE*abdjic+ 8APIQQE*abeafh+
Ref 00072924210000 Ref 00072934210000

8APIQQE*abdhai+ 8APIQQE*abefgj+
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Blister

GLOWING

PHYSIO LUMI 4M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072922410000 Ref 00072932410000

Ref 00072934410000

PHYSIO LUMI 12M+ 2PCS
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00072924410000

4

4

LATEX SILICONE 

8APIQQE*abdjjj+

8APIQQE*abeabj+

8APIQQE*abeage+

8APIQQE*abefhg+
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Soothing accessories
Comfortable and practical to carry the cleaned pacifier always with you.
NEW DOUBLE SOOTHER HOLDER.
Comfortable in all the occasions, can be transformed into 2 compact pacifier holders.

PACIFIER CLIP
Easy and comfortable to wear, it keeps the soother clean.

DOUBLE SOOTHER 
HOLDER PINK
Ref 00007264100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

PACIFIER CLIP PINK
Ref 00007263100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

DOUBLE SOOTHER 
HOLDER BLUE
Ref 00007264800000
Inner Box 6 pcs

PACIFIER CLIP BLUE
Ref 00007263800000
Inner Box 6 pcs

DOUBLE SOOTHER 
HOLDER LUMI
Ref 00007264000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

PACIFIER CLIP LUMI
Ref 00007263000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

8APIQQE*addahc+

8APIQQE*addaeb+

8APIQQE*addaij+

8APIQQE*addafi+

8APIQQE*addajg+

8APIQQE*addagf+

GLOWING

GLOWING

•  Versatile: it can become  
2 single soother holders

•  Hygienic: the cleaned soother 
is separated from the already 
used one.

•  Practical: easily attachable to 
a stroller or to a bag

•  Sterilizable

•  Hygienic: the teat cover keeps 
the soother cleaned when not 
used

•  Practical: you can fasten it  
with a single hand

•  Ergonomic:  comfortable to 
wear and delicate on clothes

•  Sterilizable

TEAT COVER
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Soothing accessories

Ref 00004082000000
Inner box 6 pcs

CLIP WITH CHAIN - PINK 
(Assorted)

CLIP WITH CHAIN - BLUE
(Assorted)

CLIP WITH CHAIN - NEUTRAL
(Assorted)

Ref 00004083000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00004084000000
Inner box 6 pcs

CLIP WITH CHAIN MIXED 
COLOURS

Ref 00006202000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006985000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

SOOTHER HOLDER
It holds 2 soothers and it 
can be fastened thanks to its 
convenient handle.

8APIQQE*accjcc+
DISCOVER THE FEEDING AND 
SOOTHING BIBS OM+ 2PCS 

Ref 00003237100000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

Soft on
baby skin

 COTTON

Extra absorbent
dribble catcher

With soother
ribbon

Soft on
baby skin

 COTTON

Extra absorbent
dribble catcher

With soother
ribbon

Soft on
baby skin

 COTTON

Extra absorbent
dribble catcher

With soother
ribbon

CLIP WITH CHAIN
• Easily attaches to clothing 
• Hot/cold sterilizable
• Soft connector
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Starting from the first few months, baby’s mouth has different and multiple needs. Chicco has designed a complete range 
of products to meet the individual needs of babies during the various teething phases (2m+ chewing, 4m+ refreshing, 6m+ 
stimulating). Chicco new teethers line ensures the right answer for different teething phases. The packaging shows off and 
clearly communicate the growing project that underlies the whole range in an intuitive and appealing way. 

Teethers

The Soft Relax Teething Ring satisfies the natural prime instinct to chew. It is made from hygienic 
silicone, it is lightweight, easy to hold and pleasant for babies to chew on.

Ref 00002578000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

M
or

di

cch
iare  Chew

ing

2 m +

Le
ni

re  Refreshing

4 m +

St
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are  Stimulating

6 m +

M
or

di

cch
iare  Chew

ing

2 m +
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re  Refreshing

4 m +

St
im

ol

are  Stimulating

6 m +

Silicone Teething Ring (2 pcs - grapes and lemon)
SOFT RELAX (assorted)

Ref 00002579000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

The Fresh Relax Teething Ring is designed to refresh and soothe gums during teething. It has 
ergonomic handles and different textures to enrich the chewing surface.

Teething Ring 
FRESH RELAX (assorted)
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Teethers

Ref 00071520200000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00071520300000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00071520600000 
Inner Box 6 pcs

FRESH RELAX CHERRY 
TEETHERS

FRESH RELAX RING 
WITH HANDLE TEETHERS

The Funny Relax Teething Ring is designed to massage the gums of babies during teething 
and entertain them with tactile and sound effects.

M
or

di

cch
iare  Chew

ing

2 m +

Le
ni

re  Refreshing

4 m +

St
im

ol

are  Stimulating

6 m +

M
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di

cch
iare  Chew

ing

2 m +
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re  Refreshing

4 m +

St
im
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are  Stimulating

6 m +

 ALSO AVAILABLE to soothe gums during 4M+ TEETHING PHASE:

FRESH RELAX ICE CREAM 
TEETHERS

Teething ring FUNNY RELAX
(assorted)

Ref 00002580000000
Inner Box 6 pcs
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Sterilization allows you to protect baby’s against bacteria and germs, as his immune defenses need to become 
stronger and stronger.
Chicco sterilizers sterilize all baby’s objects (feeding bottles, teats, soothers, etc.) in an effective and  fast  way 

STERILNATURAL 2 IN 1

COMPACT
FULL SIZE

Hot Sterilization 

Ref 00007392000000
Inner Box 2 pcs
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Ultra fast sterilization

Natural & Effective: steam sterilization, 
no chemicals   

Automatic shut-off: no need to check 
process

Fits ALL bottles, breast pumps 
and accessories

24 hours of protection: items remain 
sterilized if lid is unopened

Adjustable size: 2 in 1 compact or full size 
version to sterilize few small items or many 
bigger ones, according to your needs, and 
saving space

8APIQQE*aeaich+
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COMPACT

FULL SIZE

MICROWAVE

STERILNATURAL 3 IN 1

Hot Sterilization 

Ref 00007391000000
Inner Box 2 pcs
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h1 Ultra fast sterilization

Compact eco button to save 
30% time and energy thanks 
a shorter cycle

Natural & Effective: steam sterilization, 
no chemicals   

Fits ALL bottles, breast pumps 
and accessories

24 hours of protection: items remain 
sterilized if lid is unopened

Adjustable size: 3 different  versions to fit your needs and save space 
Full size version to sterilize many bigger items
Compact eco to sterilize few small items, saving 30% time and 
energy
Microwave: only 3 minutes to sterilize, suitable for all microwaves

8APIQQE*aeaiba+
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DISINFECTANT MULTI-PURPOSE
Highly sanitising disinfecting liquid, effective against bacteria, fungi and viruses, for the 
microbial decontamination of everything that comes in contact with the infant, both metal and 
plastic, such as feeding bottles, nipples, pacifiers, toys, tableware, gum massagers, etc. Effective 
against bacteria and fungi, for the microbial decontamination of fruits and vegetables.

A Medical Surgical Product
(Health Ministry Reg. No. 19448)

CLEANSING WIPES 15 DISPOSABLE STERILE WRAPPINGS
Odourless and tasteless, for cleaning teats, soothers, baby’s cutlery and small toys. Practical when 
travelling or outdoors, when you cannot use water. In sterile pack. Does not contain preservatives.

Ref 00064857200000
Inner Box 12 pcs

Ref 00001001000000
Inner Box 12 pcs

Cold Sterilization  

Hot Sterilization  

QUICK: only 5 minutes of sterilization (840 W)

Suitable for all feeding bottles Chicco

Keeps feeding bottles disinfected for 24 hours

Compatible with most microwave ovens

NEW STERILNATURALMAXI FOR MICROWAVE OVENS 
Sterilizes up to 5 Wellbeing baby bottles and 4 NaturalFeeling bottles. Innovative design that adapts perfectly to all types of microwave oven. 
Makes use of the features of practicality and speed of a microwave oven.

Ref: 00065846500000
Inner box: 2 pcs8APIQQE*aefgce+
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STERILBOX COMPLETE KIT FOR THE 
DISINFECTION OF FEEDING BOTTLES AND TEATS
It holds up to 6 feeding bottles and related accessories, which can be placed in 
the appropriate container. It includes: bottle brush, bottle tongs. It can also be 
used for disinfecting fruit and vegetables.

Ref 00065212300000 
Inner Box 2 pcs

Cold Sterilization  

FEEDING BOTTLE DRAINER
The feeding bottle drainer is the ideal solution for storing and draining   feeding 
bottles and other baby accessories after washing. Its internal tray  fits perfectly 
in all kitchen spaces, allowing you to double up or reduce the support surface 
for your products. The rods ideal for feeding bottles and cap rings, teats or 
other small accessories. Compatible with all Chicco  feeding bottles.

Cleaning Accessories

Extendible
surface

Simple and 
easy to clean

Extendible
surface

Simple and 
easy to clean

Extendible
surface

Simple and 
easy to clean

Extendible
surface

Simple and 
easy to clean

Ref 00065357300200 
Inner Box 6 pcs

BOTTLE  BRUSH SET
The bottle brush set allows you to clean all Chicco feeding bottles and accesso-
ries and is ideal for washing breast feeding products too. The different hardness 
of the bristles eliminates all food residue, even in the areas of bottles that are 
most difficult to reach. The hand grip also contains a special teat cleaning brush 
which reduces the risk of laceration. Finally, the practical hook on the handle al-
low the brush to be easily hung anywhere in the kitchen after use.

2 in 1: Contains
a teat brush

Differentiated bristles,
reach into every corner

2 in 1: Contains
a teat brush

Differentiated bristles,
reach into every corner

2 in 1: Contains
a teat brush

Differentiated bristles,
reach into every corner

2 in 1: Contains
a teat brush

Differentiated bristles,
reach into every corner

Ref 00069189400000 
Inner Box 6 pcs
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The line of certified organic products, to caress the baby in the most natural way.

Ecocert is one of the most rilevant and well known control organization 
which ensures the quality and the respect of precise standards for Bio-
Organic Cosmetic Products.

From the beauty of nature, carefully selected and genuine 
ingredients are combined with delicate scent, 100% natural origin. With 
Chicco pure.bio, you can nurture the baby’s skin with hypo-allergenic and 
dermatologically tested products.

pure.bio products do not contain:
• Petroleum derivates

• SLES 

• Parabens 

• Color additives of synthetic origin

• GMOs

• Phthalates

4
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Ref 00001257000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00001258000000
Inner box 6 pcs

GENTLE BODY WASH AND SHAMPOO  (200ML) 
pure.bio Gentle Body Wash and Shampoo, with 100% organic Chamomile Water, has a mild and non-aggressive formula; it gently cleanses 
baby’s skin, leaving it soft and smooth.

CHAMOMILE WATER: 
softens and soothes even the most delicate skins

Other Ingredients: 
linden water, rice proteins

99% of the total ingredients are from  Natural Origin

10% of the total ingredients are from Organic Farming

BODY LOTION (100ML)
pure.bio Body Lotion, with 100% organic Aloe Vera, with its renowned nourishing and regenerating properties, moisturises and respects 
baby’s skin, thanks to its soft and delicate texture.

ALOE VERA: 
softens and soothes skin, while stimulating epidermal growth and cellular repair

Other Ingredients: 
jojoba oil, rice proteins, linden water, sweet almond oil, vitamin E

98% of the total ingredients are from Natural Origin

20% of the total ingredients are from Organic Farming

Chicco pure.bio
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Ref 00001256000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00001260000000
Inner box 6 pcs

MASSAGE OIL (100ML) 
pure.bio Massage Oil, with 100% organic Sweet Almond Oil, has a light and delicate formula; it slides smoothly over baby’s skin, providing the soft 
nourishment it needs. 

SWEET ALMOND OIL: 
emollient and cocooning properties, particularly suitable for sensible and dry skin

Other Ingredients: 
jojoba oil, vitamin E, marigold oil

100% of the total ingredients are from Natural Origin

20% of the total ingredients are from Organic Farming

PROTECTIVE BALM (75ML) 
pure.bio Protective Balm, with 100% natural Shea Butter, has a rich and creamy consistency; it helps to reinforce the hydrolipidic barrier on baby’s 
skin and protect it against dry patches and rashes, making baby skins ultra-silky.

SHEA BUTTER: 
nourishes the skin and prevents skin dehydration, protecting it from external aggressions. 
Particularly suitable for sensitive skin

Other Ingredients: 
jojoba oil, sweet almond oil, linden water, vitamin E, rice proteins

98% of the total ingredients are from Natural Origin

20% of the total ingredients are from Organic Farming

Chicco pure.bio

8AKDQRA*hddidg+
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Ref 00006768000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

BABY NATURAL SET 

It contains:  
Gentle Body Wash and Shampoo 200 ml.
Massage Oil 100 ml.
Protective Balm 75 ml.
Wooden Brush with Natural Bristles

Products are inserted without packaging to 
enhance the beauty of the bottles

Chicco pure.bio Set
The refined gift set contains everything that a mother may need to cuddle her baby in a natural way. 
The package is in line with the natural mood that characterizes pure.bio range, decorated with graphic elements that recall 
the strict link with nature.
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Baby moments is a complete range of everyday products to cleanse 

and moisturize baby’s delicate and tender skin.
Hypoallergenic and dermatologically tested products, characterized by safe formulations, 

suitable for the sensitive skin of baby, since the first days of life.

For a soft hug that smells of baby!

SAFETY AND HIGH QUALITY
Chicco offers products to respect the most sensitive skin 
and make the mothers sure of choosing the best solution 
for baby’s skin.

TENDER AND COLORFUL
The line is divided into four  different moments of use to 
satisfy any baby’s need!
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FEATURES
• No tears formulation
• SLS and SLES free
• Parabens Free
• Dyes and alcohol free
• Clinically tested on sensitive skins
• Hypoallergenic 
• Respect of the physiological pH
• Presence of main specific ingredient

GENTLE BODY WASH AND SHAMPOO
Its formula gently cleanses delicate baby’s skin, since the first baths. With soothing and softening oat properties. The iso-lachrymal neutral pH does 
not irritate the eyes and the absence of parabens, SLS and SLES guarantees extra-care for the delicate skins of newborns. Dyes and alcohol free. 
Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).  

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Undiluted product: pour a small amount onto the palm of your hand, moisten with water and then apply with a gentle massage. Rinse well. 
Diluted product: squeeze a small amount into the bathwater.

Bath Moments

200ml
Ref 00002844000000
Inner box 12 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-
KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

500ml
Ref 00002845000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

Ref 00002844100000
Inner box 12 pcs
(EN- IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002845100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)
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NO-TEARS BATH FOAM 
Gently cleanses the delicate baby’s skin, leaving it nicely scented. No-tears formula contains pot marigold which has softening properties for 
baby's delicate and sensitive skin. No parabens, SLS or SLES. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formu-
lated to minimise the risk of skin allergies). 

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Undiluted product: pour a small amount onto the palm of your hand, moisten with water and then apply with a gentle massage. Rinse well.
Diluted product: squeeze a small amount into the bathwater.

SOAP 
Gently cleanses and moisturises baby’s skins, thanks to its formula with glycerine. Vegetable based soap. No parabens, SLS or SLES. Dyes and 
alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies). 

Bath Moments

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Create a lather with your hands and apply with a gentle massage; 
rinse well. Avoid contact with the eyes.

200ml
Ref 00002836000000
Inner box 12 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

500ml
Ref 00002837000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

750ml
Ref 00002838000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

100gr 
Ref 00002855000000
Inner box 12 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-
KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002836100000
Inner box 12 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002838100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

Ref 00002837100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

Ref 00002855100000
Inner box 12 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-
CZ-HU)
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NO-TEARS SHAMPOO 
Gently cleanses fine delicate baby’s hair without irritating its eyes. Its no tears formula contains pot marigold which has softening properties to 
moisturise the hair and prevent the formation of tangles. No parabens, SLS or SLES. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. 
Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).

Ref 00002839000000
Inner box 12 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002840000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

NO-TEARS BATH SHAMPOO  
Gently cleanses the fine hair and delicate skin of babies. Its mild no-tears formula does not irritate the eyes and contains pot marigold which 
has skin-softening properties. No parabens, SLS or SLES. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated 
to minimise the risk of skin allergies). 

Ref 00002841000000
Inner box 12 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002842000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

Ref 00002843000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Undiluted Product: pour a small amount onto the palm of your hand, moisten with water and apply to the hair with a gentle massage. 
Rinse well.

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Undiluted Product: Pour 
a small amount onto 
the palm of your hand, 
moisten with water and 
then apply with a gentle 
massage. Rinse well.

Ref 00002839100000
Inner box 12 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002840100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

200ml

500ml

500ml

750ml

Ref 00002841100000
Inner box 12 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002842100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

Ref 00002843100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

200ml
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NAPPY CREAM  
This formula, zinc oxide based (10%), creates a breathable protective barrier against nappy rash and panthenol contributes to regenerate baby’s skin. 
No parabens. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies). 

TALCUM POWDER   
The absorbent property of the formula with rice starch refreshes and protects baby's skin, making it dry and velvety soft. It allows the skin to breathe 
naturally, without clogging skin pores. No parabens. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to mini-
mise the risk of skin allergies). 

200 ml
Ref 00002736200000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-EL-PL)

150 gr
Ref 00002737100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(GB-I-TR-RU-F-SA)

150 gr
Ref 00002737000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(I-GB-E-P-GR)

100 ml
Ref 00002736000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-TR-PL-DE-FR-HU-RO-BG-SR)

Nappy Changing Moments
FEATURES
• Parabens free
• Dyes and alcohol free
• Clinically tested on sensitive skins
• Hypoallergenic
• Respect of the physiological pH
• Presence of a main specific ingredient for each product 
•  Barrier effect to protect baby’s skin from organic residues and prevent chafing

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply a thin layer and gently massage onto 
clean dry skin at every nappy change.

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Sprinkle onto clean dry skin. Keep powder away from 
baby’s nose and mouth. Avoid contact with the eyes.

8APIQQE*acgjhf+
100 ml
Ref 00002736100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-KR-UK-AR-FR-ES-PT)

8APJLOH*afcjhj+

8APJLOH*afcjjd+
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150 gr
Ref 00002737100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(GB-I-TR-RU-F-SA)

150 gr
Ref 00002737000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(I-GB-E-P-GR)

CLEANSING WIPES 72 PCS 
Thanks to their soft texture, they gently cleanse and moisturize baby’s delicate skin. The formula, with aloe vera and chamomile, is ideal dur-
ing change moment and to cleanse baby’s hands and face. No parabens, SLS, SLES. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. 
Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).   

CLEANSING WIPES  16  PCS 
Thanks to their soft texture, they gently cleanse and moisturize baby’s delicate skin. The formula, with aloe vera and chamomile, is ideal during 
change moment and to cleanse baby’s hands and face. No parabens, SLS, SLES. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoal-
lergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).     

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Remove a cleansing wipe from the pack, making sure you close it carefully. Avoid contact with the eyes.

COTTON SQUARES 
Cotton Squares, made of 100% pure  cotton, gently caress baby's skin. They remove impurities,  leaving no residues. This bag must be kept out of 
reach of children to prevent choking risk.

72 pcs (With plaquette)
Ref 00002738100000
Inner box 12 pcs

72 pcs (Without plaquette)
Ref 00002738200000
Inner box 12 pcs

16 pcs (pocket version)
Ref 00002738000000
Inner box 16 pcs

60 pcs
Ref 00002654000000
Inner box 12 pcs

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Remove a cleansing wipe from the pack, making sure you close it carefully. Avoid contact with the eyes.

Nappy Changing Moments
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BODY LOTION  
Moisturises baby's skin, making it wonderfully smooth and soft. It contains sweet almond milk, with softening and nourishing properties. It is non-
oily and quickly absorbed by skin. No parabens. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise 
the risk of skin allergies).

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply to clean and dry skin throughout the day or after bath time; 
massage gently until completely absorbed.

FEATURES
• Parabens free
• Dyes and alcohol free
• Clinically tested on sensitive skins
• Hypoallergenic
• Respect of the physiological pH
• Presence of a main specific ingredient for each product 

RICH CREAM 
Contains oils rich in Omega-3 and Vitamin E and nourishes baby's skin deeply. Ideal for use on dry skin areas. No parabens. Dyes and alcohol free. 
Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).

Skin Care Moments

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply to clean and dry skin and massage gently until completely absorbed. 
Avoid contact with the eyes.

Ref 00002848000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-
KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002849000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL)

100 ml
Ref 00002846000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002848100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002849100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-FR-AR)

Ref 00002846100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)
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COLD WIND CREAM 
Its formula, with cocoa butter, reinforces baby's natural skin barrier, creating a protective layer against the effects of weather conditions. No para-
bens. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin allergies).

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Apply to clean dry skin. Repeat application in the case of dry, sore or chapped skin.

MASSAGE OIL  
Thanks to the formula with rice bran oil, it makes the skin smooth and velvety soft. It is also recommended to remove cradle cap. Quickly absorbed. 
Contains no preservatives. No parabens. Dyes and alcohol free. Clinically tested on sensitive skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk 
of skin allergies).

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Warm a small amount of oil beween your hands and gently massage over your baby’s skin. To remove cradle cap, pour a small amount into one 
hand and gently massage using the Chicco cradle cap comb; pat dry using a Chicco Cotton Square.

Skin Care Moments

50 ml
Ref 00002847000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-
KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

200 ml
Ref 00002850000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-HR-PL-DE-CN-
KR-SV-DK-NO-SR-MNE)

Ref 00002850100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)

Ref 00002847100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-RO-BG-CZ-HU)
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EAU DE COLOGNE (NEW FRAGRANCE)
The sweet and delicate scent will involve your baby in a soft 
perfumed hug. No parabens. Dyes free. Clinically tested on sensitive 
skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin 
allergies). Keep out of reach of children. 

SWEET PERFUMED WATER (NEW FRAGRANCE)
The sweet and delicate scent will involve your baby in a soft 
perfumed hug. No parabens. Dyes free. Clinically tested on sensitive 
skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin 
allergies). Keep out of reach of children. Alcohol free.

EAU DE COLOGNE (TRADITIONAL FRAGRANCE)
The refreshing and delicate scent will involve your baby in a soft 
perfumed hug. No parabens. Dyes free. Clinically tested on sensitive 
skins. Hypoallergenic (formulated to minimise the risk of skin 
allergies). Keep out of reach of children.     

Ref 00002801000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(I-GB-E-P-GR-HR-PL-D-C-KR-S-DK-
N-SRB-MNE)

Ref 00002801100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(GB-I-TR-RU-SA-F-RO-BG-CS-HU)

Ref 00002802000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(I-GB-E-P-GR-HR-PL-D-C-KR-S-DK-
N-SRB-MNE)

Ref 00002802100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(GB-I-TR-RU-SA-F-RO-BG-CS-HU)

100 ml
Ref 00002707000000
Inner box 6 pcs

FEATURES
• Parabens Free
• Dyes free
• Clinically tested on sensitive skins
• Hypoallergenic 
• Respect of the physiological pH

Fragrance Moments

8APJLOH*afdecg+

8APJLOH*afdeea+

100 ml

100 ml

100 ml
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100 ml
Ref 00002707000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Contains:
• No-tears Bath Foam 200 ml
• No-tears Shampoo 200 ml
• Eau de Cologne 100 ml

Contains:
• No-tears Bath Foam 200 ml
• No-tears Shampoo 200 ml
• Nappy Cream  100 ml

Contains:
• Gentle Body Wash and Shampoo 200 ml
• Body Lotion 200 ml
• Eau de Cologne 100 ml

Ref 00003206000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Ref 00003207000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Ref 00003208000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Baby Moments Set
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These gift boxes contain cosmetic and hygiene products, in order to cuddle the baby during and 
after the bath. A good idea for a stylish and certainly appreciated gift, useful and yet simple.

Contains:
• Beauty with zip
• No-tears Bath 

Foam 200 ml
• No-tears 

Shampoo 200 ml
• Soap

Contains:
• Beauty with handle
• Eau de Cologne 100 ml
• Gentle Body Wash and 

Shampoo 200 ml
• Body Lotion 200 ml
• Brush&combs pink

LIGHT BLUE
Ref 00003203000000
Inner box 2 pcs

LIGHT BLUE
Ref 00003205000000
Inner box 2 pcs

PINK
Ref 00003202000000
Inner box 2 pcs

PINK
Ref 00003204000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Baby Moments Gift
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Bath Accessories

BATH TUB
Chicco Baby Bath Tub has been designed for baby’s bath and is ideal from the first days of its life up to one year of age. 
Infants are supported between the legs with a safety stopper that prevents them from sliding into the water. It has a built-
in plug for easy draining and two places for soap, sponges or other accessories. It is easy to clean and to move.
Not bulky (dimensions: 46 x 86 x 22 cm).
There are two washing positions: 

Ref 00005933000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

with baby lying down, from 
birth up to 6 months of age 

with baby sitting up, from 6 
up to 12 months of age 

Chicco’s hygiene range provides a complete selection of all the products needed to wash and 
take care of  your baby. The products are specifically designed for babies, paying attention also 
to colours and shapes to make daily washing and body care more enjoyable.

0-6 m

Lying down position

6-12 m

Sitting position

0-6 m

Lying down position

6-12 m

Sitting position
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Bath Accessories
BATH THERMOMETERS
GLOBE FISH
The Globe Fish bath thermometer helps you to check the correct temperature of baby’s bath water, thanks to a 
thermo-sensitive strip that changes colour. It is shaped like a cute fish floating in the water. 

Ref 00006564200000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006564000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006564100000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00005920000000
Inner box 6 pcs

DIGITAL WHALE
This funny thermometer has an easy-read digital display that helps you check both bath water and room temperature. It is shaped like a cute whale 
which floats in the water and entertains the baby.

GLOBE FISH PINK GLOBE FISH LIGHT BLUE GLOBE FISH ORANGE
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Bath Accessories
SPONGES
Chicco's sponge range has a variety of sponges which are ideal for gently cleansing your baby. The sea sponges 
are available in two different sizes; the range includes also a soft cellulose sponge and a practical sponge glove.

Ref 00062290400000
Inner box 6 pcs

The Extra-Absorbent Sponge is made of pure 
natural cellulose, which is well known for 
its high capacity of absorbing water. When 
soaked in water, it is very soft and extremely 
gentle on baby’s skin.

Ref 00064397300000
Inner box 6 pcs

This sea sponge is ideal to gently cleanse baby’s body. Fished in deep sea, it is highly absorbent 
and extremely soft.

Ref 00062179400000
Inner box 6 pcs

SEA SPONGE MEDIUM SEA SPONGE LARGE EXTRA-ABSORBENT SPONGE 

Sponge Bath Glove is a useful 
accessory for cleansing baby’s skin. 
The elastic strap allows you to slide it 
on using only one hand and have the 
other hand free to hold baby. It also 
has a practical soap pocket.

SPONGE BATH GLOVE 

Ref 00005922000000
Inner box 6 pcs

The fine-toothed 
comb is ideal to 
gently remove cradle 
caps in the first 
months of baby’s 
life. It has fine teeth 
with rounded ends 
and can be hot 
sterilised.

FINE-TOOTHED COMB 

Ref 00061777300000
Inner box 12 pcs
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BRUSH & COMB
Chicco’s range includes brushes with both natural and nylon bristles and combs with rounded ends that allows 
you to gently comb baby’s hair. They all have large handles that allow easy and safe grip. Available in four dif-
ferent color combinations.

BRUSH & COMB 
LIGHT BLUE

BRUSH & COMB 
PINK

BRUSH AND COMB 
NYLON

BRUSH & COMB
ORANGE

MINI HAIR DRYER 

Ref 00006569100000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00005923000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00006569000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00006569200000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00005653000000
Inner box 4 pcs

Hair Care

The mini hair dryer has been designed to reduce 
the risk of burns while drying your baby’s hair. 
The particular wave shaped heater element 
heats uniformly the air flow at approximately 
45°C , about 25°C less than a normal hair 
dryer. You can also select between 2 air flow/
temperature modes, depending on your baby’s 
age. It comes supplied with an air flow nozzle.
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Nail Care
BABY NAIL SCISSORS
These baby nail scissors made in stainless steel  have curved blade with rounded ends  and rubber inside finger 
holes to ensure complete safety during use. They come with a cover to hygienically protect the blades when not 
in use. Available in three different colors.

Ref 00005912000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00005913000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00005912100000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00005912200000
Inner box 6 pcs

BABY NAIL SCISSORS 
LIGHT BLUE

BABY NAIL SCISSORS 
ORANGE

BABY NAIL SCISSORS 
PINK

SHORT BLADE SCISSORS FOR NEWBORN BABIES
These newborn baby scissors in stainless steel have short, curved blades with rounded ends to allow you to clip 
baby’s nails very precisely. The rounded ends ensure maximum safety. 
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Ref 00064716300000
Inner box 24 pcs

Ref 00064457000000
Inner box 24 pcs

Ref 00064759400000
Inner box 18 pcs

COTTON BUDS  
WITH EAR PROTECTION DRUM 63 PCS

COTTON BUDS  
WITH EAR PROTECTION DRUM 88 PCS

COTTON BUDS 160PCS

Umbilical Dressing

Ear Hygiene

MINI KIT UMBILICAL CORD DRESSING
The Mini Kit contains 3 pre-cut compresses and 3 tubular 
bandages.

00070093300000
Inner box 12 pcs

Chicco’s range includes two kits containing pre-cut sterile compresses and tubular bandages. The sterile non woven fabric compresses are 
made easier to use thanks to a central cut for the dressing of the umbilical stump. The elasticized bandage allows you to fix and remove the 
dressing easily. It does not squeeze or irritate the skin, allowing normal transpiration. 

Chicco cotton buds are soft and flexible, 100% cotton. 
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Nasal Hygiene
PhysioClean
Nasal hygiene is especially important in very young babies because in the first few months of life, a baby breathes mainly 
through its nose and doesn’t know how to blow it yet. Babies cannot blow their noses and this affects their sleep, their 
feeding, and their own general comfort and that of their family. If baby’s nose is blocked, he will suffer from a real discomfort 
when eating, drinking or sleeping. Chicco provides a complete range of products to take care daily of nasal baby’s hygiene.

NASAL ASPIRATOR
Nasal aspirator allows the elimination of nasal secretions that can 
bother the baby. It offers an immediate solution for mothers to keep 
the nose unblocked and allow the baby to breathe freely, making it 
easier to sleep and feed. Its ergonomic shape with grip helps mother 
and the nozzles, made of soft and flexible materials, fit for baby’s 
sensitive and delicate nose. The disposable nozzle, with pre-inserted 
absorbent filter, ensures maximum hygiene. It is a medical device.

TRADITIONAL NASAL ASPIRATOR
The nasal aspirator is ideal to free baby’s nose from excess mu-
cous, and especially for children who are not able to clear their 
nose independently. An unblocked nose makes breast-feeding 
and sleeping easier. The nozzles, made of soft and flexible ma-
terials, fit for baby’s sensitive and delicate nose. They are dis-
posable, with pre-inserted absorbent filter, in order to ensure 
maximum hygiene. It is a medical device.

SOFT NOZZLES FOR NASAL ASPIRATOR
It contains 10 soft and delicate nozzles sealed in singular pack. Chicco allows to take care of babies’ sensitive nose with the highest hygiene, of-
fering indi-vidually packed nozzle. The nozzles in soft and flexible plastic are designed to perfectly fit for the delicate nose of the baby. 

Ref 00004904000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref 00004982000000
Inner Box 6 pcs

Ref. 00004923000000
Inner Box 12 pcs 
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Ref 00004984000000
Inner Box 12 pcs

Nasal Hygiene
PhysioClean
STERILE PHYSIOLOGICAL SOLUTION
Cleansing and nourishing physiological solution is a valid help for baby’s daily nasal hygiene. Its cleansing and nourishing action helps the 
elimination of excess mucous. It can also be used for the external hygiene of the eyes, using a compress soaked with physiological solution, and  
for  aerosoltherapy.

WET WIPES  
The wipes PhysioClean thanks to their soft texture, are the perfect way to cleanse babies’ nose gently. Soaked with a non-alcoholic 
solution with moisturizing and emollient properties, they contain aloe, mallow and chamomile extracts to cleanse without irritating.

2ml – 10 pcs
Ref 00004944000000
Inner Box 24 pcs

2ml – 20 pcs 
Ref 00004980000000
Inner Box 12 pcs

5ml – 10 pcs
Ref 00004983000000
Inner Box 24 pcs
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New Oral Care Line

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Chicco presents the complete range of products to take care of baby’s gums and teeth from the very first days, in an 
efficient and safe way. All the products are  developed in collaboration with Osservatorio Chicco and experts, 
to satisfy  the different specific baby’s needs during growth. In particular the baby get used to dental hygiene in 3 steps:

BEFORE TEETHING STARTS
During this period, it is a good idea for the mother to clean their baby's gums after each 
feed. Apart from creating a good hygiene habit, it will also make the baby comfortable with 
the cleaning process, which will help once teeth begin to show.

Start taking care 
of baby's oral 

hygiene

Start 
familiarizing 
with dental 

hygiene

Learn how to 
brush teeth

WHILE TEETH ARE ERUPTING
The preparation stage for tooth eruption, is characterized by small but annoying problems 
such as swollen gums and irritability. Babies feel an increasing need to bite and feel relief 
thanks to teethers. 

AFTER TEETH HAVE COME UP
At around 6 months of age the first milk teeth come through. Brushing should be done by 
the parent, presenting oral hygiene as a fun game. 
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BEGINNING SET 
It contains the Fingertoothbrush, and the Gum Gel. The fingertoothbrush slips easily over an adult’s finger and has extra-soft silicone bristles 
ideal to clean and massage baby’s gums. The Gum Gel sooths baby’s sore gums and has a sanitising action in the oral cavity. It is safe to 
swallow and without flavor.

GUM MASSAGER BRUSH 
Small and rounded  head ideal for babies’ mouth. With massaging nubs in extra-soft rubber that help relieve sore gums. Neck in extra soft rubber for 
extra safety. Protective ring available to prevent pushing the brush too far . Wide non slip handle that can be easily taken by the baby

TOOTHBRUSH
The small and rounded head fits babies’ mouth and the extra soft tapered bristles gently clean babies’ gums and teeth. The neck is slightly bended 
to reach also back corners. It has a wide, soft and non slip handle that can be easily taken by both parents and babies. With funny decorations to 
entertain the baby. Head over included.

Ref 00002525000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00006960000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Pediatricians recommend to start cleaning baby’s gums after each feed to remove bacteria

It is important for your baby to familiarize with dental hygiene right from the start 

Pediatricians recommend to start brushing baby’s teeth as soon as they emerge

Oral Care
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LIGHT BLUE
Ref 00006958200000
Inner box 12 pcs

PINK
Ref 00006958100000
Inner box 12 pcs

GREEN
Ref 00006958000000
Inner box 12 pcs

8APIQQE*accgdc+ 8APIQQE*accgcf+ 8APIQQE*accgbi+
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Chicco presents the complete range of products for Oral Care, studied to satisfy the different specific baby's needs during 
growth, starting from 4m+ to 12m+. This new integrated and educative project was studied with the collaboration of 
Chicco’s Observatory.

Gel and toothpastes

MULTIFUNCTIONAL GUM GEL 
Xylitol  antibacterial action in oral cavity 
Chamomile soothing effects 
Safe to swallow
Without flavour
Prevent the accumulation of bacterial formation in the oral cavity

30 ml
Ref 00002083000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-CN-KR-SV/DA/NO-HR/BIH-SR/MNE-PL)

STRAWBERRY TOOTHPASTE   
With Xylitol 
No Preservatives
Flavour ideal for bigger babies, 
with bioavailable calcium

With fluoride
50 ml
Ref 00007429000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-PL-DE-RU-KR-SR)

APPLE - BANANA TOOTHPASTE  
With Xylitol 
No Preservatives
Flavour ideal for smaller babies, 
used during the weaning phase 

With fluoride
50 ml
Ref 00007428000000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-PL-DE-RU-KR-SR)

Without fluoride
50 ml
Ref 00002320100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-
ES-EL-PT-BG-HR-RO)

Without fluoride
50 ml
Ref 00002321100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(EN-IT-TR-RU-AR-FR-
ES-EL-PT-BG-HR-RO)

8AKDQRA*hedgdh+

8AKDQRA*hedgfb+
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Sets
LEARNING SET
It contains the Gum Massager Brush and the Toothbrush. It is 
ideal to help the baby to get use to regular oral hygiene right 
from the start.

ORAL SET
The practical case contains strawberry flavoured toothpaste and toothbrush.

LIGHT BLUE
Without fluoride
Ref 00006959200000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-TR-RU-AR)

PINK
Without fluoride
Ref 00006959100000
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-TR-RU-AR)

Ref 00006961000000
Inner box 12 pcs

GREEN
Without fluoride
Ref 00006959000000 
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-TR-RU-AR)

With fluoride
Ref 00007533000000 
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-PL-DE-SR)

With fluoride
Ref 00007533100000 
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-PL-DE-SR)

With fluoride
Ref 00007533200000 
Inner box 6 pcs
(IT-EN-ES-PT-EL-PL-DE-SR)

8APIQQE*accgej+

8APIQQE*aehdgj+ 8APIQQE*aehdhg+ 8APIQQE*aehdid+

8APIQQE*accgfg+ 8APIQQE*accggd+
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Chicco’s Softners freshen and soften all of baby’s garments without irritating its sensitive skin. The natural additives make the fabrics soft and 
gently perfumed, without damaging fibres or colours. Dermatologically tested and nickel tested. Each bottle makes 4 litres. Available in two 
different fragrances.

Softeners

Ref 00005876000000
Inner Box 12 pcs

SUPERCONCENTRATED SOFTENER CHICCO 
"FLOWERY EMBRACE" 750ML

SUPERCONCENTRATED SOFTENER CHICCO 
“SWEET TALCUM” 750ML

Ref 00067294000000 
Inner Box 12 pcs
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slim diapers

CHICCO DIAPERS LINES: CHICCO VESTE ASCIUTTO AND CHICCO DRYFIT.
Chicco guarantees for your baby a soft fabric in contact with the skin, with a breathable lining to keep the skin healthy every 
day.
The soft barriers stop the side runoff and the elastic fasteners, reclosable and close fitting, guarantee the maximum comfort 
for your baby. The maximum absorbance with an ultra slim diaper, the Chicco diapers are available in different sizes according 
the weight of your babies, following the growth.

Diapers
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Veste Asciutto diapers are a simple and comfortable solution when changing the baby. Chicco diapers are slimmer and 
easy to wear and they allow the baby to move around freely whilst guaranteeing maximum levels of absorbance. The 
practical wings gently protect the baby, the soft side barriers prevent leaking and gently but firmly adapt to the baby’s 
legs. The fabric-type external lining is breathable which keeps the baby’s skin perfectly dry. It also helps to reduce heat and 
sweating which prevents rashes and irritation.

VESTE ASCIUTTO 
MINI 25 PCS.
Ref 00006702000000
Inner box 10 pcs

VESTE ASCIUTTO 
MAXI 19 PCS.
Ref 00006710000000
Inner box 10 pcs

VESTE ASCIUTTO 
EXTRA LARGE 14 PCS.
Ref 00006712000000
Inner box 10 pcs

VESTE ASCIUTTO 
MIDI 21 PCS.
Ref 00006709000000
Inner box 10 pcs

VESTE ASCIUTTO 
JUNIOR 17 PCS.
Ref 00006711000000
Inner box 10 pcs

Diapers

Veste Asciutto diapers are available in five different sizes to follow baby growth. 

4
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Dry Fit diapers are a simple and comfortable solution when changing the baby. Chicco diapers are slimmer and easy to 
wear and they allow the baby to move around freely whilst guaranteeing maximum levels of absorbance. The practical 
wings gently protect the baby, the soft side barriers prevent leaking and gently but firmly adapt to the baby’s legs. The 
fabric-type external lining is breathable which keeps the baby’s skin perfectly dry. It also helps to reduce heat and sweating 
which prevents rashes and irritation.

Dry Fit diapers are available in six differents sizes to follow baby growth: 

DRY FIT 
NEWBORN 27 PCS.
Ref 00003920100000
Inner box 10 pcs

DRY FIT 
MIDI 21 PCS.
Ref 00003922100000 
Inner box 10 pcs

DRY FIT 
JUNIOR 17 PCS.
Ref 00003924100000
Inner box 10 pcs

DRY FIT 
MINI 25 PCS.
Ref 00003921100000 
Inner box 10 pcs

DRY FIT 
MAXI 19 PCS.
Ref 00003923100000
Inner box 10 pcs

DRY FIT 
EXTRA-LARGE 14 PCS.
Ref 00003925100000
Inner box 10 pcs

* Dry Fit diapers are available in selected countries only. Before order the product, please check with Artsana Corporate the availability in your country.

Diapers
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No refill costs
It uses normal plastic bags

Odour stop system

Ref 00004422000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

MANGIAPANNOLINI - DIAPER BOX
Chicco's "Odour-free nappy disposal bin”  is a nappy bin which, thanks to its patented system, can be used with normal plastic bags, eliminating 
the added refill costs. Thanks to its patented “odour lock” system and the innovative seals used, the "Odour-free nappy disposal bin” prevents 
unpleasant odours from leaking out. Its convenience and ease of use make it safe, allowing the parent to hold the child even during changing.  
Once the bag is full, it is easily removed and thrown away, reducing the dispersion of unpleasant odours. The compact and space-saving 
"Odour-free nappy disposal bin” can hold up to 30 nappies*. Easy to wash. The use of a single bag significantly reduces plastic waste and 
simplifies waste collection and separation. 

*The quantity may vary slightly depending on the size of the nappies.

Diapers

ZUSÄTZLICHEN 

ZUSÄTZLICHEN 

 STOP

ZUSÄTZLICHEN 

ZUSÄTZLICHEN 

 STOP

PERFUMED BAGS SEAL DIAPERS
The most practical solution for disposing of used diapers. These diaper bags have a 
sweet scent and can be sealed hermetically, allowing you to eliminate bad odours. 
Each package contains 50 disposable bags.

Ref 00039000700000
Inner Box 24 pcs
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Baby Potties
Chicco anatomical potty is ideal for baby’s transition from the nappy phase to toilet training.
The stable structure, the ergonomic design and the high backrest ensure a comfortable seat and better posture, while the splash guard helps 
prevent spills.  Easy to clean and to carry, thanks to the practical handle.

Ref 00005932000000
Inner box 3 pcs

Ref 00066480400000
Inner box 4 pcs

ANATOMICAL POTTY DUCK
GREEN AND YELLOW

The anatomical potty with removable container is ideal for baby’s transition from the nappy phase to toilet training. It has a comfortable anatomical 
seat and a practical splash guard. It is light, has a handle that makes it easy to carry and a smooth, rounded surface that is easy to clean.
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Ref 00006572000000
Inner box 6 pcs

RIGID TOILET TRAINER-TURTLE
This toilet trainer is an excellent solution to help you train your 
baby to use the toilet. It features an anatomical seat, backrest 
and a practical splash guard. It fits most toilets.

SOFT TOILET TRAINER
Chicco’s Soft Reducer helps your baby learn to use the toilet. The seat is made from soft padded material for extra comfort. It is fitted 
with two side handles, it is very stable and adapts to most adult toilets. It has a splash protector and is easy and practical to clean.

Ref 00067006000000
Inner box 4 pcs

Practical ring to hang up the 
product on the wall

Toilet Trainers
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Babies & Fever
FEVER: WHAT IS IT?
It is the increase in body temperature above normal limits, usually between 36.5°and 37.5°C and differs from 
person to person. Generally speaking, the body temperature is lowest in the morning and slightly higher later 
on in the afternoon; it also rises in some normal situations, such as an intense physical effort.

HOW TO MEASURE IT?
Taking children’s temperature is not always as easy as it looks!
It is essential to use a specific thermometer, which has functions and technologies designed to make it as 
less invasive as possible. Infrared and digital technologies are the most suitable for taking the temperatures of 
babies and children. These devices allow you to take the temperature on various parts of the body. 

Here's how to proceed:

DIGITAL MEASUREMENT
Underarm measurement. This is the most recommended method for children, 
even infants. Use a digital thermometer. 
Skin temperature is influenced by external factors and the positioning of the 
instrument; ensure therefore that the skin under the armpit is thoroughly dry 
and keep the child still whilst taking the measurement.

Rectal measurement. Use a digital thermometer with a flexible probe. 
Lubricate the tip with vaseline or olive oil and whilst taking the temperature, try 
to hold the child still. 
The rectal temperature is on average half a degree higher than  the 
underarm readings.

INFRARED MEASUREMENT
Forehead measurement. This instrument quick and practical, must be 
used properly in order to get reliable results. Allow the temperature on the 
thermometer to adapt to the environment where the child is for about 20-25 
minutes. Wait at least 5 minutes before taking the temperature for the second 
time, without holding the thermometer in the hand. Compare the reading with 
the child’s normal temperature, measured with the same instrument in order to 
understand the magnitude of the difference. 
Forehead measurement is on average half a degree higher than  the 
underarm readings.

Ear measurement. Use an infrared thermometer. The sensor must be directed 
exactly on the eardrum: this means it is necessary to "stretch" the pavilion 
of the ear. Otitis or earwax can also alter the values. Remember to use a probe 
cover when using this type of thermometer. 
Ear measurement is on average half a degree higher than  the underarm 
readings.
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RECTAL 36,6 - 38,0°C 97,9 - 100,4°F

UNDERARM 34,7 - 37,3°C 94,5 - 99,1°F

FOREHEAD 35,5 - 37,5°C 95,9 - 99,5°F

EAR 35,8 - 38,0°C 96,4 - 100,4°F

Did you know?
Different measurement sites will give different readings and it is hard to make correlations which are significant 
and objectively valid for each person. It is therefore absolutely normal that body temperature taken orally will be 
different from an axillary measurement and it is wrong to compare the two. 

DIGI BABY
Colored, practical and compact, it is suitable for underarm, rectal and oral measurement.
Probe specially studied for babies.

Ref 00006929000000
Inner box 12 pcs

Digital Thermometers

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: 

✔  Practical storage case 

✔  Beeps when reading is completed 

✔  Last reading memory

✔  Automatic switch off
✔  °C/°F 

✔  Low battery indication

Digital Paediatric Thermometer

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60

Beeps for fever

Allarme febbre sonoro
Beeps for fever
Señales acústicas de fiebre37.8
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Digital Thermometers
PAEDIATRIC RECTAL THERMOMETER
Chicco Paediatric Rectal thermometer is specially designed for the rectal measurement on newborns. The specific 
reassuring shape makes taking the temperature a simple and safe gesture.

Ref 00006930000000
Inner box 12 pcs

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: 
✔  Beeps when reading is completed
✔  Last reading memory
✔  Automatic switch off
✔  °C/°F 
✔Low battery indication

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60

EXTRA THIN, SHORT, FLEXIBLE TIP.

SAFE NON-SLIP GRIP

ACCURATE READINGS IN 10 SECONDS

BEEPS FOR FEVER

PROTECTIVE CAP FOR MAXIMUM HYGIENE

Allarme febbre sonoro
Beeps for fever
Señales acústicas de fiebre37.8

Safe non-slip grip
Impugnatura sicura

anti-scivolo
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DUAL COMFORT

Ref 00002335000000
Inner box 12 pcs 

Dual Comfort is Chicco first thermometer that thanks to the exclusive anatomic shape grows with your baby. The ideal solution for a cor-
rect and quick measurement in each growth phase.

2 measurement mode:

Rectal (15 sec): short and flexible tip. Minimize the stress related to this delicate site, allowing a safe and com-
fortable measurement and preventing over insertion. 

Underarm(60sec):  The innovative anatomic flat shape of the tip helps to correctly position the thermometer 
under the arm. Rubber finishing for extra grip. 

FEVER CHECK: the LED colored bar (green, orange, red) changes color according 
to the temperature reading and the site of measurement  for an immediate and 
quick feedback. 

OTHER FEATURES:
✔    Fever Alarm: Acoustic signal which warns that the child may have a fever
✔   Beeps when  reading is completed
✔  Last reading memory
✔   Automatic switch-off
✔  °C/°F 
✔  Low battery indication

Digital Thermometers

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60
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Infrared Thermometers
Infrared Distance Frontal Thermometer

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS:
✔  Fever Alarm
✔  Large backlit display for night time use
✔  10 memory recall
✔  Automatic switch-off
✔  °C/°F
✔  Low battery indicator

FOREHEAD

MULTIFUNCTION THERMOMETER

FOOD BATH 

QUICK: 
it takes baby’s temperature up to 4-6cm of distance in just 
1 second without disturbing the baby when feeling unwell 

NIGHT FUNCTION:  
It allows you to take the temperature with just one hand 
also while the baby is sleeping without waking him up!

ACCURATE:
proximity light beeps and flashes when positioned correctly

Ref 00006931000000
Inner box 6 pcs

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60

SEC SEC
0

SEC
60
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Infrared Thermometers

The Infrared Sensor, rounded by a rubber finishing, allows to take the temperature in 5 
seconds in a fast and gentle way, without disturbing the baby.

Wide LCD display and innovative Fever Check system for an immediate and quick 
feedback: the led bar changes color according to the detected temperature. 

00002377000000 
Inner box 6 pcs

MY TOUCH
With the infrared  thermometer My Touch, a tender caress is the most loving way to measure baby’s temperature. 
Thanks to its ergonomic shape My Touch allows the measuring of baby’s temperature with a sweet and soft touch, resting the thermometer 
on the child’s temple and delicately massaging the area.

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: 
✔  Fever Alarm
✔  25 memories
✔  Automatic switch-off
✔  °C/°F 
✔  Low battery indication

Infrared Contact Temporal Thermometer
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Infrared Thermometers

EASY TOUCH
Compact and ergonomic the infrared technology allows taking baby’s temperature in just 5 seconds resting the thermometer on the child’s 
temple and delicately massaging the area. Easy to use with just 2 buttons, one to turn on the thermometer the other to measure the tem-
perature.

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: 
✔  Beeps when reading is complete
✔  25 memories
✔   Automatic switch-off
✔  °C/°F
✔  Low battery indication

Rapid and accurate 
measurement

Beeps for fever

Ref 00004757100000
Inner box 6 pcs

It is important to know that… 
Temporal temperature is traditionally considered to be a valid indication of body temperature, due to the fact that 
a few mm under the skin of the temple area, there is the temporal artery which carries blood from the heart to the 
brain, where the hypothalamus is located as control centre for body temperature. 
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COMFORT QUICK 

MAXIMUM HYGIENE
Comfort Quick comes with 20 special disposable 
probe covers; they are easy to install and guarantee 
maximum hygiene levels. Packs of 40 disposable probe 
covers can be purchased separately.

INSTANT MEASUREMENT
The Comfort Quick Ear Thermometer instantly (about 1 second) takes the temperature emitted by the tympanic (eardrum) 
membrane providing accurate and rapid readings.

MAXIMUM DELICACY
The tiny probe (worldwide smallest probe) guarantees safe and easy readings, without any disturbance at all for the child. 

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS: 
✔  Beeps when reading is complete
✔  25 memories
✔   Automatic switch-off
✔  °C/°F
✔  Low battery indication

Ref 00000656000000
Inner box 6 pcs

PROBE COVERS 40 PCS
Ref 00001205000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Infrared Ear Thermometer

Infrared Thermometers

BEEPS FOR FEVER
Acoustic signal (Fever Alarm) for temperature over 37.5°C (or 99.5°F)

PRACTICAL AND FUNCTIONAL
Comfort comes with a practical holder which 
provides secure storage of the thermometer and all 
its accessories; it is also ideal for ensuring correct 
installation of the disposable probe covers.
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Cold SteamHot Steam

Technology Electrical resistor Electrical resistor Ultrasonic  Ultrasonic  Ultrasonic

Autonomy 7,5 hours 5 hours 6 hours 12 hours 12 hours

Touch 
control

Essence 
container 

Ioniser, improves 
the quality of the 
air we breathe

Timer settings 
for 1-2-4-6 hours

Adjustable steam 
nozzle

Automatic cycle 
end switch off 
function

Continuous refill 
system

Acoustic signal 
silencer function

Adjustable steam 
flow rate

Dimensions 27x23x18cm 18x18x21 cm 12x12x12 cm 29,9x21,6x14,7 cm 31,9x22,7x15,1 cm

Output (watt) 200 W 300 W 15 W 25 W 20 W

Humidif iers 

Humi Essence Humi3

A correctly humidified environment helps to maintain the natural protective functions of the nasal mucous and 
the respiratory tracts, ensuring the best possible conditions for the wellbeing of children.
TEMPERATURE OF APPROXIMATELY 16°/20° C

HEALTHY CHILD 40-60%

CHILD WITH COLD AND/OR COUGH 60-70%

CHILD SUFFERING FROM ASTHMA
35-50%

(as a preventive measure)
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Humidif iers 

Ref 00005872000000 
Inner Box 4 Pcs

Hot Humidifiers
Hot humidifiers heat water diffusing steam which is totally bacteria-free reinstating  the desired level of humidity in the 
environment. 

HUMI ESSENCE
Ideal for small rooms where there are children, Humi Essence is extremely practical and easy to use. Easy maintenance, as the  wide opening 
lid allows thorough cleaning of the tank.

!

7,5h

Healthy, bacteria-free 
steam

!

7,5h

Autonomy of 
approximately 7,5 hours

!

7,5h

Auto power off

!

7,5h

Practical essence-holder

Low Power
Consumption: 

only 200W
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Humi Relax creates the correct level of humidity, diffusing healthy bacteria-free steam. 
Simple and safe to use, it has a practical continuous refill system and starts to diffuse the steam within just 4 minutes. It has a 360 degree 
adjustable steam nozzle that can be used to direct the flow of steam evenly throughout the environment. 
The oil container can be used to nebulise aromatic or balsamic oils with the steam.

Humidif iers 

Ref 00000669000000
Inner Box 4 Pcs 

Hot Humidifiers

HUMI RELAX

Continuous 
refill system

Hot Steam within 
4 minutes4 min
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Humidif iers 

Ultrasonic 
Technology 

Ultrasonic 
Technology 

Adjustable 
steam flow

Cold Humidifiers 

Ref 00000671000000
Inner Box 4 Pcs

Cold humidifiers use ultrasonic technology and a high-frequency vibration system to nebulise tiny water particles into the 
environment which increases the level of humidity in the air. It is an extremely silent technology, so ideal for use when 
children are asleep. Furthermore, cold steam prevents the child from getting burnt. 

Comfort Neb has a neat, compact design making it ideal for use in children’s bedrooms. The steam is directed upwards which minimises the 
risk of condensation forming on the support surfaces. It is also possible to regulate the nebulising flow rate.

COMFORT NEB 

HUMI³
The HUMI ³ Cold Humidifier is ideal for use in rooms frequented by children: it is silent, the cold humidification guarantees that there is no 
risk of burns; furthermore its compact design makes it ideal for placing on a side table or a small shelf. It uses very little electricity, just 15W.
 

Ref 00005173000000
Inner Box 4 Pcs

8AKDQRA*icebgj+
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Humidif iers 
Cold Humidifiers 
COMFORT NEB PLUS 
Comfort Neb Plus has touch control buttons which can be used to: 
• set the timer on the humidifier for up to 6 hours 
• regulate the flow rate of the nebulised steam 
• purify the air by diffusing negative ions capturing and neutralising the polluting particles in the environment
• silence the acoustic signals so they don’t disturb the baby while he is sleeping.

Ref 00000672000000
Inner Box 2 Pcs

Touch keypad 

Ioniser 
function 

Timer setting 
1-2-4-6 Hours

3-level nebulisation 
rate

Ultrasonic 
Technology 
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Scale
DIGITAL ELECTRONIC BABY SCALE 
The ergonomically designed and compact shaped Chicco Digital Electronic Baby Scale weighs your child from his first days and has a capacity 
ranging from 30 g up to 20 kg.  
The scale is comfortable and convenient to use, with a sophisticated vibration damping programme which stabilizes the weighing in order to 
accurately and quickly detect the weight of the child even if he moves. The LCD display allows for easy and immediate reading. 
The memorized last weight measurement is useful and practical. 
The especially long tray makes it possible for the child to lie down completely when getting weighed. There is a ruler printed on the bottom of 
the tray to measure the approximate height of the baby up to 55 cm.

Ref 00005577000000
Inner Box 2 pcs

Weighting 
Stabilisation System.

Practical 
Tare Function.

Last Weighing 
Memory.
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Aerosol
Piston
PISTON AEROSOL UNIT
Aerosol therapy is indicated for treating inflammation of the upper respiratory tract such due to colds and nasal congestion as well as inflammation 
of the lower respiratory tract (bronchi and lungs). 
The Chicco piston aerosol unit nebulises all types of medications quickly and effectively and the nebulised particles are ideal in size which ensures 
the deep and targeted deposit of medications, maximising the effectiveness of the therapy.     
The Sidestream phial shortens medication administration time by increasing the flow of nebulised particles, making therapy easier and more 
convenient for children. 
It is a class IIa medical device which converts medications from liquid to aerosol form, so they can be administered directly to the respiratory system.

Ref. 00003846000000
Inner box 6 pcs

KIT ACCESSORIES PISTON AEROSOL 
Accessories included: SIDESTREAM 
nebuliser, mask for children, mask for 
adults,mouthpiece, nosepiece, tube, 
pipe fitting for nebuliser.
Ref. 00005651100000
Inner box 3 pcs

8APIQQE*adfede+
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Something tells me that Mommy and Daddy  
are watching me.

With the new Audio Digital Top and Video Digital Top Baby Monitors, 
mom and dad can always stay in contact with their child, even when 
they devote their time to everyday activities. They can watch him 
on the large 3” color display and also see him at night thanks to 
the infrared camera. They can listen to him any time and review the 
pictures and videos recorded during the day. What’s more, there is a 
selection of sweet lullabies and a nightlight for sweet dreams. You can 
even set up to 5 reminders to better organize yourself. 

Digital Baby Monitors.
The tranquility of always seeing him 
and listening without interference.

Up to 
5 reminders. 

Voice 
activation

Photo Capture
(Video Digital Top)

Video Recorder 
(Video Digital Top)

Contact List
(Video Digital Top)

Touch screen
(Video Digital Top)

Temperature 
sensor.

www.chicco.com 

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.
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Something tells me that Mommy and Daddy  
are watching me.

With the new Audio Digital Top and Video Digital Top Baby Monitors, 
mom and dad can always stay in contact with their child, even when 
they devote their time to everyday activities. They can watch him 
on the large 3” color display and also see him at night thanks to 
the infrared camera. They can listen to him any time and review the 
pictures and videos recorded during the day. What’s more, there is a 
selection of sweet lullabies and a nightlight for sweet dreams. You can 
even set up to 5 reminders to better organize yourself. 

Digital Baby Monitors.
The tranquility of always seeing him 
and listening without interference.

Up to 
5 reminders. 

Voice 
activation

Photo Capture
(Video Digital Top)

Video Recorder 
(Video Digital Top)

Contact List
(Video Digital Top)

Touch screen
(Video Digital Top)

Temperature 
sensor.

www.chicco.com 

Happiness is a journey 
that starts when you’re a baby.

Chicco Baby Monitors are a very useful support for parents' need for closeness and tenderness with their baby. 
They allow to immediately understand when the baby is sleeping soundly or needs cuddles and allow continuous contact 
at any time of day without giving up the quietness and freedom to feel safe at all times. 
Chicco is constantly evolving, changing to keep up with evolving lifestyles and trends. 
Compactness, attractive design, ease of use and innovation are the characteristics of the models in the range.

Digital technology is the latest frontier in wireless communication and gives important advantages: 
• GUARANTEE OF PRIVACY: the parent unit communicates only with the baby unit which is associated to. 

Chicco Baby Monitor Range

Five models answering to different needs.

NO INTERFERENCE: no audio-video interference caused by other appliances in the home or nearly. 
Thanks to this technology the baby control constantly verifies the connection between the units (child and 
parent) and automatically selects a channel. 

• WIDE RANGE OF ACTION: the two units can communicate at a great distance
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Technical features

Functions

Accessories

Technology

Range

Adjustable camera

Display

Disp. LCD color

Infrared camera

Voice Activation

2 Way Communication

Light sound level

Night light

Lullabies

Vibration

Temperature 

Allarms setting

Mp3 connection

Video Recorder
Digital Zoom 2X
Photo Capturer
Touch Display
USB connection

Battery Parent unit

DIGITAL

LITHIUM

200 mt

DECT

LITHIUM

330 mt

DIGITAL

LITHIUM

150 mt

DIGITAL

LITHIUM

150 mt

ANALOGUE

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERY

150 mt

Essential Audio Top Audio Essential Video Top Video Classic

2x
3”
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Baby Monitor Video Digital with USB
TOP DIGITAL VIDEO
The Top Digital Video Baby Monitor allows you to stay in contact and communicate with your baby at all times 
thanks to the two-way communication.  Using the large touch screen display (3 inch) you can access the menu 
and enlarge the image of the baby up to twice the normal size, thanks to the video camera’s digital zoom, and 
allows you to set the date, time, 5 reminders, voice activation, and to select the brightness of the image on 
the display. In addition, you can organize the unit’s internal contact list in which you can store useful numbers.  
The baby unit allows you to play 6 stored lullabies or your preferred music by connecting to an MP3 player (not 
included), to display the temperature reading in the baby’s room, and to reassure the baby during sleep thanks 
to the small night light.  The ability to take pictures and record videos allows you to store and relive the most 
memorable moments of your baby’s growth on the parent unit, and download them on your laptop with the 
USB connection (cable included). 
The digital technology ensures zero interference* and exclusivity of communication between the units. Both 
units (parent and child) can operate with batteries (one rechargeable lithium battery included for the parent unit) 
or an AC adapter (two included).
*High immunity to interference caused by analogue devices. 
* * In optimal conditions with no obstacles

Digital Zoom Display 3” 
Touch Screen

2 Way 
Communication

5 Alarms Setting

USB

Photo 
Capturer 

And Video 
Recorder

6 LullabiesTemperature 
Sensor

Mp3 
Connection

Ref. 00002567100000
Inner box 3 pcs

Voice Activation 

Day and night vision

Night Light

Display Brightness Control

Baby unit 

Parent unit 

2x

8APIQQE*aceceh+
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Baby Monitor Video Digital                             
ESSENTIAL DIGITAL VIDEO
The Essential Digital Video Baby Monitor offers essential functions so you can see your child at all times, and 
stay in contact both when indoors and outdoors. Its large 2.4-inch display and the adjustable infrared video 
camera (which also works in the dark) provide and excellent picture and perfect shot. The dual steady or vari-
able intensity function of the small night light keeps the baby company while they sleep or just before. If voice 
activation is set, the parent unit will only be activated if sounds are detected by the baby unit. 
The digital technology employed allows interference-free reception* and a high standard of privacy. Both 
units (parent and child) can operate with batteries (one rechargeable lithium battery included for the parent 
unit) or an AC adapter (two included).
*High immunity to interference caused by analogue devices. 
** In optimal conditions with no obstacles

Ref 00002566100000
Inner box 3 pcs

Voice Activation 

Day and night vision

Night Light

Display Brightness Control

Baby unit 
Parent unit 

8APIQQE*adgfif+
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TOP DIGITAL  AUDIO
The Top Audio Digital Baby Monitor allows parents to stay in contact with children and communicate with them 
thanks to two-way communication. A useful support for organising the family’s day, thanks to its 5 alarms that 
indicate when it is time for baby to eat, take medicine, visit the pediatrician, get changed and go to sleep, when 
transmission between the units is active or not. The vibra-call function, voice activation, the date and time of 
alarms can all be set via the internal menu on the parent unit. The 2 inch display allows parents to read the tem-
perature detected in the baby’s room at any time. Babies can listen to their favourite music via MP3 connection. 
The night light soothes them while they sleep. DECT digital technology ensures zero interference and exclusivity 
of communication between units. 
The Top Audio Digital Top Baby Monitor is extremely compact and lightweight through its use of a lithium 
battery (included) in the parent unit. 
1880-1900 MHz- 300*m (100-240 V ~ 50/60/Hz 6 V  500mA)

Baby Monitor Audio Digital

Ref 00002565000000
Inner box 3 pcs

Baby unit Parent unit 

2 Way 
Communication

Voice Activation 

Night Light

Temperature 
Sensor

5 Lullabies Mp3 
Connection

Vibration 5 Alarms Setting
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ESSENTIAL DIGITAL AUDIO
The Essential Audio Digital Baby Monitor is the smallest in the category and allows parents to keep exclusive 
contact with their baby thanks to the digital technology used. 
The dual steady or variable intensity function of the night light keeps the babies company while they sleep or just 
before, accompanying them to sweet dreams. 
The voice activation activates the parent unit only when a loud sound coming from the baby unit is picked up. Its 
compact, lightweight designs are guaranteed thanks to its use of a lithium battery (included) in the parent unit. 
2.4 GHz- 300m (100-240 V ~ 50/60/Hz 6 V  500mA)

Baby Monitor Audio Digital

Ref 00002564000000
Inner box 3 pcs

Baby unit 
Parent unit 

Voice Activation 

Night Light
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CLASSIC AUDIO ANALOGUE                                                 
The Classic Analogue Baby Monitor allows you to stay in contact with your baby and hear him or her at all times.  The 
LED strip on the parent unit lights up progressively as the intensity of the sound coming from the baby unit increases.  
If voice activation is set, the parent unit will only be activated if sounds are detected by the baby unit.  Two channels 
are available to ensure communication between the two units and reduce interference. Both units (parent and child) op-
erate with batteries (3 AAA Ni-MH rechargeable batteries included for the parent unit) or an AC adapter (two included).
* In optimal conditions with no obstacles

Baby Monitor Audio Analogue

Ref 00002563000000
Inner box 3 pcs

Voice Activation 

Rechargeable
Batteries included

Baby unit 
Parent unit 
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MULTICOLOR LAMP RAINBOW
The Multicolor Lamp Rainbow entertains and reassures baby during the different phases of growth. It was developed thanks to specialist’s suggestions. 
It entertains baby during the day thanks to the lights colours changing and it reassures baby during his sleeping time thanks to the night light. It has 
8 different colours of lights: 3 hot colours (red, yellow, orange) and 4 cold colours (green, light blue, blue, fuchsia) and a neutral colour (white) 
ideal for parents. Static colours reassure baby during his sleeping time and the colours alternation of hot colours and cold colours stimulates baby’s 
attention.

Some psychological studies have shown the importance of colours and their effects on children. Already in its 
early months of life, the baby starts to prefer certain colours, like red, blue and purple. Their colour contrast 
attracts the most attention. The use of a flashing light facilitates a child's active participation at any age.  The 
recommended position for placing the light source is behind the baby's cot. 

Ref 00001250000000
Inner box 2 pcs

Anti Darkness

Ref 00069854000000
Inner box 4 pcs

MAGIC LANTERN
The Magic Lantern is designed to enhance baby with lights and sound. It comes with 5 light display effects combined with a number of different 
melodies and soothing sounds of nature to comfort and cuddle your child in a calm, peacefully relaxing atmosphere. Children like the repetition 
of lights and sounds because it gives them security. From birth it is important to establish a pleasant and repetitive bed-time and wake-up ritual. 
The lantern’s unique, soft shape enables it to rock to and fro gently, whilst its practical carry-handle makes it easy for your child to carry it around at all 
times. 

Its practical carry-
handle makes it easy 
for your child to carry 
it around at all times. 

WavesHeart

Fantasy

Crickets

Chirping

Manual and automatic colour 
change mode (8 colours)  Voice 

activation

Light intensity
adjuster (4 levels)

Lamp and light mode
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Over the first weeks of life, light plays an important role in synchronising the biological clock and, therefore, 
the newborn's sleep-wake rhythm: in this regard, consider alternating light-dark to facilitate the settling of 
this rhythm. Keep the environment dark and relatively quiet during night-time sleep. A soft, low intensity light, 
positioned so that it cannot be directly gazed upon by the child, can reassure him if he awakens. 

Anti Darkness

FIXED NIGHT LIGHT   
The Sleep Well night lights project a soft light that 
reassure baby without disturbing its sleep. They use 
very little electricity (1W) and can be plugged directly 
into the mains socket.
- Soft light: Reassures baby without disturbing its 
sleep.

Ref 00006460100000 
Inner box 6 pcs 

NIGHT LIGHT WITH AUTOMATIC SWITCH ON/
SWITCH OFF  
This night light with automatic on/off switch reassures 
baby at night time with a soft light. It switches on 
automatically in the dark, and it switches off as soon as 
the photosensitive cell detects sufficient light.
- Low power consumption led. 

Ref 00071733000000
Inner box 6 pcs 

8APIQQE*acijig+
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The supine position according to the recommendations issued by international medical experts, is the safest 
way for an infant to sleep to prevent SIDS (Sudden Infant Death Syndrome). The supine position, maintained 
for a long time, could flatten baby's head. 

ERGONOMIC SELF-SHAPING PILLOW
The innovative technology, “memory-foam” of the visco-elastic material, reduces the pressure inflicted on 
baby’s head whilst providing support. It is sensitive to body temperatures and adapts to the shape of the 
head distributing the weight evenly. Breathable material. 

Pillow case: 40% Cotton 60% Polyester. 
Padding: 100% Polyester 
Measurements: 22 x 30 x 2cm

Ref 00000594000000
Inner box 3 pcs

BREATHABLE 
PILLOW FOR PRAM
Measurements: 36 x 27 cm

BREATHABLE 
PILLOW FOR COT

Measurements: 45 x 32 cm

During the sleeping time, the position that could take the baby may cause an incorrect breathing causing a potential 
choking hazard. The internal structure of the breathable Pillows is perforated which means that the air can freely 
circulate inside; this allows the baby to breathe more easily. 

Breathable 

Cushions
Ergonomic

Ref. 00000144300000
Inner Box: 3 pcs

Ref. 00000143300000
Inner Box: 3 pcs

Pillow case: 65% Polyester 35% cotton. 
Padding: 100% Polyurethane.
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When baby begins to crawl and stand up and later walk, he becomes more and more curious about everything surrounding 
him. Children are unpredictable and fast. A moment of distraction, an oversight is enough for them to make a mess or run 
serious risks for their safety. For this reason, Chicco creates a complete range of safety products to avoid risks for baby 
indoor and outdoor.

The home is the most important place for a family, but at the same time the love of a family, sometimes is not enough to protect a baby. It is really 
important to think about the safety of baby, using products that provide a safe home.

Discover the world together with your baby is the most beautiful experience, but the outdoor environment could be present risky situations. 
In order to have always pleasant moments it is really important to prevent the possible outdoor unsafely.

CHICCO PROVIDES SOLUTION FOR THE SAFETY INDOOR: 
-  To avoid baby can open wardrobe or drawers that should contain unsafely 

products as chemicals or medicines.
-  To lock a door in order to avoid the risk of obstacles or being locked in a room.
- To prevent pinched fingers.
- To avoid baby plays with socket.

- To preserve his body by the shocks, protecting the corners.

CHICCO PROVIDES SOLUTION FOR THE SAFETY INDOOR: 
- To preserve your baby against the risk of shocks.
- To protect your baby against the sun during your car trips.
- To protect your baby against nodangerous particles.

Safety Accessories

Indoor 

Outdoor 

4

8

4

4
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MULTI – LOCK
The Multi-lock is a safety close device. It 
avoids that your child may open the fridge, 
the WC cover, wardrobes, drawers, etc. Easy 
to fit through the bi-adesive, it also has a 
practical close system.

Ref 00000588000000 
Inner box 12 pcs 

CABINET LOCK 
The Cabinet Lock helps keep your cabinets 
safely shut. It is for use with cabinets with 
knobs or handles. Just loop the slide latch 
over the door knobs or through the handles 
of your cabinet doors. Second, slide the 
quick-release latch and the cabinet door is 
secure.

Ref 00000589000000 
Inner box 6 pcs 

Safety Accessories 
Indoor 

CORNER PROTECTOR  
Corner Covers prevent the risk that your 
child may injure itself against sharp furniture 
corners. Made of soft, non- toxic plastic, 
they are easy to fit with the biadhesive strip 
supplied.

Ref 00060806000000 
Inner box 12 

MAINS SOCKET COVERS (10 A)   
Mains Socket Covers avoid that child may 
insert its fingers into the socket’s holes and 
have an electric shock. They can be removed 
only with the specific safety key supplied.

Ref 00064082300000 
Inner box 12 pcs

THE DOOR FINGER GUARD
Door finger Guards block the closure of 
doors, preventing that children may pinch 
their fingers in them. Easy and rapid to fit.

Ref 00000593000000 
Inner box 12 pcs

DOOR STOP
The Door Stop is a most practical device 
which, when fitted correctly, helps prevent 
doors from closing suddenly which can lead 
to children getting their fingers trapped or 
finding themselves locked inside a room by 
mistake. 
    
Ref 00000592000000 
Inner box 6 pcs
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Safety Accessories 

SUNSHADES 2012 44X36 cm (2 PCS)
The sunshades can be fitted to the rear window of the car with the suction pads supplied. The two suction 
pads keep the sunshade fixed to the glass into position. After use, fold and place the sunshade into the 
special bag (included).

Ref 00003196000000
Inner box 12 pcs

SAFETY REINS
First Steps Safety Reins allow parents to help baby take its first steps and keep it near parents when walking in 
dangerous or crowded places.
Available in two colours: green & orange.

Ref 00068390400000 
Inner box 6 pcs 
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Chicco Anti-Mosquito 

How can we protect our children from mosquito bites?
Most products on the market contain active ingredients of chemical origin. The most common ones Icaridin and 
Diethyltoluamide (DEET) are not recommended, even in very low doses, for children younger than two. Other products 
use Citronella essential oil that is commonly recognized for the protection of the skin against external agents.
Babies delicate skin needs to be protected using repellents with a safe formulation studied specifically for infants and 
whose effect is attested: even better if the active ingredient is of natural origin.

The Chicco Anti-Mosquito line is formulated to provide a natural protection from insects bites.
The active principle of vegetable origin is particularly suited for the sensitive and delicate skin of newborns and pregnant 
women. Chicco Anti-Mosquito is a Medical Surgical Product, it ensures a complete, safe and effective protection during 
day and night.

Chicco Natural Active Ingredient
The active ingredient in the Chicco anti-mosquito products is the Eucalyptus Maculata Citrodiora extract, a naturally 
derived oil which is an insect repellent. This oil can be extracted from a particular species of Eucalyptus; the active content 
is naturally derived and the extraction process is certified by ECOCERT which guarantees the raw material conformity 
according to the natural and organic cosmetic standards.

Several studies, including a clinical study, have demonstrated a high efficacy of the Eucalyptus Maculata Citrodiora 
extract against a wide range of mosquitoes such as Culex Pipiens, Aedes Albopictus (commonly known as the Asian Tiger 
Mosquito), Aedes Agepty (the Dengue Mosquito), Anopheles Albimanus and Anopheles Gambiae (the most important 
vectors of malaria in Africa,Central America and the Caribbean). Eucalyptus Maculata Citrodiora extract is also effective 
against a large scope of biting insects such as ticks, biting midges, horse-flies and stable flies. 

The repellency of Eucalyptus Maculata Citrodiora extract has been proven to be similar to the synthetic materials currently 
used on the market (i.e. DEET) and some tests showed a significant superior efficacy compared to the most common 
natural active principles. Eucalyptus Maculata Citrodiora extract have been registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and it is under registration to the European Biocidal Products Directive 98/8/EC.

- Trigg J., Hill N. (Department of Medical Parasitology, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine) 1996. Laboratory evaluation of a Eucalyptusbase
Repellent against Four Biting Arthropods. Phytotherapy Research.
- O’Shea K. (Chemian Technology Ltd) 2004. Citrepel® - A breakthrough in natural insect repellents. Cosmetics and Toiletries Manufacture Worldwide.
Citrepel 75® is a trade mark belonging to Chemion Technology Ltd.

The natural shield to protect 
mother and baby from insects bites! 
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Chicco Anti-Mosquito:

Most products on the market contain active ingredients of chemical origin. The most common ones 
Icaridin and Diethyltoluamide (DEET) are not recommended, even in very low doses, for children younger 
than two. The active ingredient in the new Chicco anti-mosquito product line is of natural origin 
(Citrodiol), an extract of a particular species of Eucalyptus from Australia. Citrodiol is widely recognized 
for its excellent insect repellent properties. Its efficacy makes it one of the most reliable active ingredients 
the world over. 

All the products in the new Chicco anti-mosquito product line have been dermatologically tested, thus they are 
safe and suitable for the most delicate skin. With no added alcohol, colourings and parabens, Chicco products 
are specially adapted for children’s skin, for pregnant women and in general for all those who have specially 
delicate skin.

The exclusive formula of the new Chicco anti-mosquito product line works efficiently both at night and 
during the day, providing excellent protection against most common types of mosquitoes, including the 
nasty and irritating Asian Tiger mosquito (Aedes Albopictus), increasingly found in many parts of the world.

The mosquito repellent effect of Chicco products lasts longer than most natural mosquito repellents on the market. 
A single application will protect baby’s skin for up to 3 hours. When longer lasting protection is required, the 
product can be reapplied on exposed body.

Delicate Protection

Day & Night Protection

Long Lasting Protection

Natural Protection
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SPRAY ANTI-MOSQUITO - 100ML 
The new special spray is designed to work at all angles to make it 
quicker and easier to apply the product all over the body.

GEL ANTI-MOSQUITO - 60ML 
The new special gel is designed to allow you to dose the right quantity of product to 
apply on baby’s skin. Pocket size, to carry it with you whenever outdoors.

ROLL ON ANTI-MOSQUITO - 60ML
The ergonomic bottle favours a quick and easy application 
of the product. Easy also for your kid!

Insect Protection

A Medical Surgical Product
Ref 00001065100000 
Inner box 12 pcs

A Medical Surgical Product
Ref 00001066100000 
Inner box 12 pcs

A Medical Surgical Product
Ref 00001067100000 
Inner box 12 pcs

New practical bottles and dispenser to make it easier to apply the product also on small children!
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Ref 00000988000000   
Inner box 12 pcs

A Medical Surgical Product
Ref 00005896000000  
Inner box 12 pcs

Dermatologically 
tested

NATURAL AFTER-BITE ROLL-ON- 10ML 
Chicco Natural After-Bite Roll-on is ideal to give instant relief to skin discomfort caused by 
external factors (mosquitoes, flies, bees, wasps, jellyfish). Its natural formula, with extract of 
Zanthoxylum, a Chinese plant universally recognized for its soothing properties, is particularly 
indicated for baby’s delicate skin. It does not leave stains or grease marks. 
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

WIPES ANTI-MOSQUITO – 15 PCS
Chicco Anti-mosquito Wipes effectively protect baby’s skin from insect bites with a natural active 
principle. Individually wrapped, it is the perfect solution to protect the most delicate parts of the 
body giving perfect control over each application. Ideal for travelling or for a walk in the park.

Insect Protection

MOSQUITO NET FOR COT   
This mosquito net protects babies against insect bites. The thick mesh ensures maximum protection. 
Easy to fit with the elastic edge. Can be easily washed.
Sizes: 140 X 70 X 73 cm

Ref 00065984300000 
Inner box 3 pcs 

MOSQUITO NET FOR PRAM 
This mosquito net protects babies against insect bites. The thick mesh ensures maximum protection. 
Easy to fit with the elastic edge. Can be easily washed.
Size: 146x131 cm

Ref 00065983300000 
Inner box 3 pcs 

8APIQQE*aajddg+

8APIQQE*aajeec+
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Insect Protection
ULTRASOUND ANTI MOSQUITO DEVICES 

They function using ultrasound technology, which is unpleasant for mosquitoes but does not cause any undesired 
effect for people. As they are completely ecological, it is not necessary to air the rooms after use. Due to the technical-
functional characteristics, the performance of the product may be reduced or become ineffective with certain types of 
mosquitoes, or when used at different latitudes.

CLASSIC PLUG IN ULTRASOUND DEVICE 
Silent. Reduced energy consumption. 

PORTABLE ULTRASOUND DEVICE 
With practical clip, it is particularly 
suitable for outdoor use. Requires 1 x 1.5 V 
alkaline type battery with an average life 
of continuous use of approximately 100 
hours. 

Ref 00007221100000 
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref 00007222100000 
Inner box 6 pcs

8APIQQE*aecjag+

8APIQQE*aecjbd+
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SUN CREAM SPF 50+ 
Specifically created for baby’s with very 
sensitive and delicate skin. With vitamin E.

USE INSTRUCTIONS: Apply uniformly 
thoroughly dried skin before sun bathing; it 
is recommended to apply the product 20 
minutes before sunbathing and regularly 
re-apply during the day and after bathing. 
Avoid contact with eyes.

SUN SPRAY SPF 50+ 
Very high protection Sun Milk Spray, specifically 
formulated for the skin of children. Easy and 
practical to apply. With vitamin E. Microbiologically 
and dermatologically tested.

USE INSTRUCTIONS: Apply uniformly 
thoroughly dried skin before sun bathing; 
it is recommended to apply the product 20 
minutes before sunbathing and regularly re-
apply during the day and after bathing. Avoid 
contact with eyes.

SUN SPRAY SPF 25+ 
Medium protection Sun Milk Spray, 
specifically formulated for the skin of 
children. Easy and practical to apply. 
With vitamin E. Microbiologically and 
dermatologically tested.

USE INSTRUCTIONS: Apply uniformly  
thoroughly dried skin before sun bathing; it 
is recommended to apply the product 20 
minutes before sunbathing and regularly 
re-apply during the day and after bathing. 
Avoid contact with eyes.

AFTER SUN MILK 
With its soft texture, softens, nourishes 
and moisturises the skin. Rapidly absorbed. 
Microbiologically and dermatologically 
tested. With vitamin E.

USE INSTRUCTIONS: Apply uniformly to 
cleansed and thoroughly dried skin, after 
sunbathing

150 ml
Ref 00006955000000
Inner box 6 pcs

75 ml
Ref. 00006953000000
Inner box 6 pcs

150 ml
Ref 00006954000000
Inner box 6 pcs

200 ml
Ref. 00003644000000
Inner box 6 pcs

FEATURES

• UVA and UVB protection
• Fragrance free
• Water resistant
• Alcohol and Dyes free

• With organomineral filters
• Hypoallergenic 
•  Microbiologically and 

dermatologically tested

Sun Protection
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Baby’s eyes need safe protection, since their structure allows a greater penetration of light and their filtering capacity is 
much lower than in adults.

Chicco provides a line of sunglasses that guarantee the best protection for the delicate eyes of babies.
Category filter 3.

Chicco Baby Sunglasses

New POLICARBONATE Lens with a good performance in scratch resistance.

Good sunglasses must protect from UVA AND UVB RADIATION. 

SOFT AND FLEXIBLE frame adapt for the delicate baby face. Hypoallergenic.

All sunglasses are comforming to the standards and safety requirements of european directive 89/686/EEC.
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Sunglasses

Ref. 00007386000000
Inner box 6 Pcs

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirlBoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl
BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

Ref. 00007385000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Candy

8APIQQE*aeahfj+

8APIQQE*aeahgg+

Ref. 00007380000000
Inner box 6 Pcs

Ref. 00007387000000
Inner box 6 Pcs

Sugar

8APIQQE*aeahae+

8APIQQE*aeahhd+

Cookie

Pancake
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BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

BoyBoy GirlGirl

Ref. 00007383000000
Inner box 6 Pcs

Ref. 00007384000000
Inner box 6 Pcs

Sunglasses

Pastry

Chocolate

Lollipop

Ice Cream

Ref. 00007381000000
Inner box 6 pcs

Ref. 00007382000000
Inner box 6 pcs

8APIQQE*aeahbb+

8APIQQE*aeahdf+

8APIQQE*aeahci+

8APIQQE*aeahec+
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Mammy underwear by Chicco, is the new lingerie line for new-moms, and for those who 
will soon become one. You can pick among its great variety of beautiful, comfortable 

and very feminine underwear. In this way you can be mommy and woman at the same 
time. Because every mom should feel like a woman.
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Adjustable, 
ultra-comfy 

shoulder straps

Reinforced shaped 
cups to ensure 

excellent support

Ideal for use with 
the cotton 

jersey maternity 
bra and nursing bra 

(Code 01130 and 01139)

Adapts to the 
growing abdomen

MATERNITY BRA 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The cups have a shaped cut and an internal reinforced jersey 
underband to adapt to the development of the breasts without 
compressing them. The sides have an internal padded rib to ensure 
extra support. 
It has adjustable shoulder straps and an adjustable fastener at the 
back. 

The inserts enhance the cups.

MATERNITY BRIEFS 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The briefs have inserts in the front central section, they are 
extremely comfortable and guarantee maximum freedom of 
movement. When worn during pregnancy, they adapt to the 
natural development of the belly without compressing it. The 
internal gusset is made from 100% jersey cotton.

PREGNANCY UNDERWEAR
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Adjustable, 
ultra-comfy 

shoulder straps

Reinforced shaped 
cups to ensure 

excellent support

Ideal for use with 
the cotton 

jersey maternity 
bra and nursing bra 

(Code 01130 and 01139)

Adapts to the 
growing abdomen

MATERNITY BRA 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The cups have a shaped cut and an internal reinforced jersey 
underband to adapt to the development of the breasts without 
compressing them. The sides have an internal padded rib to ensure 
extra support. 
It has adjustable shoulder straps and an adjustable fastener at the 
back. 

The inserts enhance the cups.

MATERNITY BRIEFS 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The briefs have inserts in the front central section, they are 
extremely comfortable and guarantee maximum freedom of 
movement. When worn during pregnancy, they adapt to the 
natural development of the belly without compressing it. The 
internal gusset is made from 100% jersey cotton.
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Adjustable, ultra-comfy 
shoulder straps

Adapts to the 
growing abdomen

Preformed cups

Ideal for use with the 
pre-shaped 

maternity bra 
(code 01132)

MATERNITY BRA 
with preformed shaped cups
The preformed, seamless and wireless cups make them perfect for 
women with more sensitive breasts.  
It has soft wide adjustable shoulder straps and an adjustable 
fastener at the back. 
The diamond pattern gives this bra a modern trendy look.

MATERNITY CULOTTES  
in microfibre
Diamond pattern microfibre fabric culottes. They allow the 
abdomen to grow without compressing it and have a stylish and 
elegant look.
The internal gusset is made from 100% jersey cotton.
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Adjustable, 
ultra-comfy 

shoulder straps

Reinforced shaped 
cups to 

guarantee excellent
 support

light supportadjustable
 velcro opening  

soft criss-cross on 
the breasts

side draw-strings

shaped leg 
openings

supports and 
relaxes the back

adjustable
 velcro opening

MATERNITY BRA 
heavy support with honey-comb stitching
Heavy support bra ideal for larger breasts. It is made from honey-comb 
stitched fabric with cotton jersey linings, providing ideal and comfy 
support for large breasts.
The stretch lace inserts on the upper part of the cups give this bra a very 
elegant look. 
The soft, comfy, wide rear self-locking adjustable shoulder straps make 
the bra even more comfortable to wear.

MATERNITY AND NURSING VEST
It has draw-strings on the side which are specifically designed to 
make the vest extra comfy to wear; it adapts to the growing tummy 
during pregnancy without applying excessive pressure. The special 
criss-cross on the front softly supports the breasts and make this vest 
ideal for use even after the birth, and extremely practical when 
breast-feeding.

MATERNITY GIRDLE
It is designed to provide maximum support, it has an adjustable stretch 
support panel on the hips, to adapt to the growing tummy without 
compressing it. The soft padded ribs guarantee excellent support for 
the back, whilst the shaped leg openings help circulation to the lower 
limbs. The upper section covers the belly and is made from 
high-expanding jersey cotton; the lower section is made from shaping 
fabric.
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton.

MATERNITY BELT
The adjustable velcro fastener makes it so easy to put on and take 
off and it provides targeted support without compressing. The 
shaped cut and soft ribs provide targeted support for the back, 
which helps to alleviate common back-ache during pregnancy. It 
is slim-line, lightweight and made from soft, stretch fabric. Ideal 
for those who have slight back problems or a very heavy belly.
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supports and 
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adjustable
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MATERNITY BRA 
heavy support with honey-comb stitching
Heavy support bra ideal for larger breasts. It is made from honey-comb 
stitched fabric with cotton jersey linings, providing ideal and comfy 
support for large breasts.
The stretch lace inserts on the upper part of the cups give this bra a very 
elegant look. 
The soft, comfy, wide rear self-locking adjustable shoulder straps make 
the bra even more comfortable to wear.

MATERNITY AND NURSING VEST
It has draw-strings on the side which are specifically designed to 
make the vest extra comfy to wear; it adapts to the growing tummy 
during pregnancy without applying excessive pressure. The special 
criss-cross on the front softly supports the breasts and make this vest 
ideal for use even after the birth, and extremely practical when 
breast-feeding.

MATERNITY GIRDLE
It is designed to provide maximum support, it has an adjustable stretch 
support panel on the hips, to adapt to the growing tummy without 
compressing it. The soft padded ribs guarantee excellent support for 
the back, whilst the shaped leg openings help circulation to the lower 
limbs. The upper section covers the belly and is made from 
high-expanding jersey cotton; the lower section is made from shaping 
fabric.
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton.

MATERNITY BELT
The adjustable velcro fastener makes it so easy to put on and take 
off and it provides targeted support without compressing. The 
shaped cut and soft ribs provide targeted support for the back, 
which helps to alleviate common back-ache during pregnancy. It 
is slim-line, lightweight and made from soft, stretch fabric. Ideal 
for those who have slight back problems or a very heavy belly.
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NURSING BRA 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The shaped cups have  practical open and close snap-down clips 
and the internal disk supports the breasts without compressing 
them. It has adjustable shoulder straps and an adjustable fastener 
at the back. 
The inserts enhance the cups.

NURSING BRA 
heavy support with honey-comb stitching
Heavy support bra ideal for nursing mums with larger breasts. It is made 
from “honey-comb stitched” fabric with cotton jersey linings, providing 
ideal and comfy support for large breasts.
The soft, comfy, wide rear self-locking adjustable shoulder straps make 
the bra even more comfortable to wear.
The drop-cups have snap down clips for easy breast-feeding.
 

NURSING UNDERWEAR
NURSING BRA 
in jacquard fabric
It supports and models the breasts thanks to the specially shaped 
cups and the internal cup support in 100% cotton jersey. The 
internal underband is also made from jacquard fabric which gives 
the bra a stylish and elegant look.
The wide and comfy shoulder straps make the bra even more 
comfortable to wear. The drop-cups have snap-down clips for easy 
breast-feeding.

NURSING & MATERNITY CULOTTES  
in jacquard fabric

Jacquard fabric culottes with a leaf-motif pattern. They allow the 
abdomen to grow without compressing it and have a stylish and 
elegant look. The internal gusset is made from 100% jersey 
cotton.
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Shaped drop-cups Reinforced shaped 
cups to 

provide gentle support
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growing abdomen

Ideal for use with 
the jacquard 

fabric nursing bra
 (code 01141)
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guarantee excellent 
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NURSING BRA 
in stretch sanfor cotton jersey
The shaped cups have  practical open and close snap-down clips 
and the internal disk supports the breasts without compressing 
them. It has adjustable shoulder straps and an adjustable fastener 
at the back. 
The inserts enhance the cups.

NURSING BRA 
heavy support with honey-comb stitching
Heavy support bra ideal for nursing mums with larger breasts. It is made 
from “honey-comb stitched” fabric with cotton jersey linings, providing 
ideal and comfy support for large breasts.
The soft, comfy, wide rear self-locking adjustable shoulder straps make 
the bra even more comfortable to wear.
The drop-cups have snap down clips for easy breast-feeding.
 

NURSING UNDERWEAR
NURSING BRA 
in jacquard fabric
It supports and models the breasts thanks to the specially shaped 
cups and the internal cup support in 100% cotton jersey. The 
internal underband is also made from jacquard fabric which gives 
the bra a stylish and elegant look.
The wide and comfy shoulder straps make the bra even more 
comfortable to wear. The drop-cups have snap-down clips for easy 
breast-feeding.

NURSING & MATERNITY CULOTTES  
in jacquard fabric

Jacquard fabric culottes with a leaf-motif pattern. They allow the 
abdomen to grow without compressing it and have a stylish and 
elegant look. The internal gusset is made from 100% jersey 
cotton.
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ADJUSTABLE POST NATAL GIRDLE
In fine-knit lycra cotton enhanced by stretch lace inserts.
The sanforised cotton internal lining helps to support and shape 
the belly without “compressing” it. 
The practical side panels can be adjusted on the hips with a velcro 
fastening which guarantees a perfect fit
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton and the gusset has an 
adjustable fastener.

SHAPING POST NATAL GIRDLE
It is made from heavy duty shaping and sustaining stretch cotton 
jersey fabric. The stretch lace inserts add a very feminine touch.
The front shaping panel is made from stiff cotton and provides 
excellent support for the abdominal wall; the stretch waist band 
criss-crosses at the back and has two padded ribs which helps keep 
the back in the correct position.
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton and the gusset has an 
adjustable fastener.

POST NATAL BELT

This belt is made from breathable fabric and is completely cotton 
lined, it is comfortable to wear and adjust thanks to its practical 
velcro fastener. The graduated stretch support effect allows 
maximum freedom of movement, whilst guaranteeing targeted 
compression of the tummy with no excessive pressure.
Highly recommended for the post natal period, it helps the belly 
regain its original shape.
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fastening which guarantees a perfect fit
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton and the gusset has an 
adjustable fastener.

SHAPING POST NATAL GIRDLE
It is made from heavy duty shaping and sustaining stretch cotton 
jersey fabric. The stretch lace inserts add a very feminine touch.
The front shaping panel is made from stiff cotton and provides 
excellent support for the abdominal wall; the stretch waist band 
criss-crosses at the back and has two padded ribs which helps keep 
the back in the correct position.
The crotch is lined in 100% jersey cotton and the gusset has an 
adjustable fastener.

POST NATAL BELT

This belt is made from breathable fabric and is completely cotton 
lined, it is comfortable to wear and adjust thanks to its practical 
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maximum freedom of movement, whilst guaranteeing targeted 
compression of the tummy with no excessive pressure.
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Disposable Post-Natal Briefs
The disposable non-woven briefs are soft and hygienic, and ideal in 
the first days after delivery, especially in case of stitches or 
Caesarean birth. Specifically designed to fit the sanitary towel, they 
are disposable and therefore extremely practical during the hospital 
stay.

Disposable Post-Natal Briefs
The disposable briefs in soft and hygienic elasticated mesh are 
ideal in the first days after delivery, especially in case of stitches 
or Caesarean birth. 
They ensure maximum breathability and have been specifically 
designed to fit the sanitary towel. 
They are disposable and therefore extremely practical during the 
hospital stay.

DISPOSABLE
Post-Natal Sanitary Towels
Specifically designed for the post-natal period, they are softer, longer 
and wider than traditional sanitary towels.  Made of 100% ETO 
sterilised cotton, they have internal layers of cellulose to offer 
maximum absorbance.  They can be used with the Post-Natal 
Disposable Briefs.

Post-Natal Sanitary Towels
Specifically designed for the post-natal period, they are 
particularly long and large to ensure maximum protection.  
The special 3 layers make them even more absorbent and 
comfortable.  
The upper surface, made of special non-woven fabric, is 
comfortable and hypoallergenic, and always leaves the skin dry.  
The middle layer has a filtering layer of pure cellulose, which 
distributes the liquid evenly on the absorbent surface, avoiding 
the concentration of liquid.  
The inner layer holds the liquid inside through the highly 
absorbent cellulose wad, ensuring maximum comfort. 
They can be used with the Post-Natal Disposable Briefs.
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Disposable Post-Natal Briefs
The disposable non-woven briefs are soft and hygienic, and ideal in 
the first days after delivery, especially in case of stitches or 
Caesarean birth. Specifically designed to fit the sanitary towel, they 
are disposable and therefore extremely practical during the hospital 
stay.

Disposable Post-Natal Briefs
The disposable briefs in soft and hygienic elasticated mesh are 
ideal in the first days after delivery, especially in case of stitches 
or Caesarean birth. 
They ensure maximum breathability and have been specifically 
designed to fit the sanitary towel. 
They are disposable and therefore extremely practical during the 
hospital stay.

DISPOSABLE
Post-Natal Sanitary Towels
Specifically designed for the post-natal period, they are softer, longer 
and wider than traditional sanitary towels.  Made of 100% ETO 
sterilised cotton, they have internal layers of cellulose to offer 
maximum absorbance.  They can be used with the Post-Natal 
Disposable Briefs.

Post-Natal Sanitary Towels
Specifically designed for the post-natal period, they are 
particularly long and large to ensure maximum protection.  
The special 3 layers make them even more absorbent and 
comfortable.  
The upper surface, made of special non-woven fabric, is 
comfortable and hypoallergenic, and always leaves the skin dry.  
The middle layer has a filtering layer of pure cellulose, which 
distributes the liquid evenly on the absorbent surface, avoiding 
the concentration of liquid.  
The inner layer holds the liquid inside through the highly 
absorbent cellulose wad, ensuring maximum comfort. 
They can be used with the Post-Natal Disposable Briefs.
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particularly long and large to ensure maximum protection.  
The special 3 layers make them even more absorbent and 
comfortable.  
The upper surface, made of special non-woven fabric, is 
comfortable and hypoallergenic, and always leaves the skin dry.  
The middle layer has a filtering layer of pure cellulose, which 
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Notes



Chicco: the Happiness Specialist.
Behind a smile there is much more:

 the expertise we developed by observing a baby and its world, 
almost 60 years experience built from 

a constant dialogue with parents, 
the collaboration with  world experts in babycare. 

The responsibility to contribute to the baby’s happiness. 

Because happiness is a serious matter.
Un giorno saprò dirti

perchè mi sento così felice.

Chicco Nursery keeps working on the continuous evolution of children’s safety regulations, which in europe regulate the 
design and production of nursery products. The constant technological  development may therefore oblige us to modify 
our products during the period of validity of the catalogue. The details and indications provided are therefore non-binding.

Furthermore, due to printing process, colours and fabric might result different compared to the real items.
Availability of the products in this catalogue is subject, at all times, to our manufacturing capacity.

Regular supply of products is therefore dependant on manufacturing capacities.

2015 Edition
Copyright by artsana, November 2014

None of the pictures, photographs and drawings contained in this catalogue may be reproduced, copied or trasmitted 
either by digital or mechanical means, unless the copyright owner duly gives prior consent accordingly.



Artsana S.p.A. - Via Saldarini Catelli,  1 - 22070 Grandate (CO) - Italy
Tel. (+39) 031 382 111 - Fax (+39) 031 382 500 - www.chicco.com
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